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PURPOSE A!ID SCOPE OF TME8IS 
Histo1~y i s me.clo by 11 ttle men and great men playing 
their 9at't for e. brief tlme upon the stage of this world and 
departing a gain leaving behind them t l':811' contr1but1ona to 
anothez• gene!"ation. A.rnong th(l)ae men at"a ~ few 1ndiviclu..~1s 
who manage in a 9hort sp~9e of time to make gre~t contribu-
tions to their fellow men. But the (!!'eat host of contribu-
tors to history are the lit tle men who go ebout their daily 
1;asko ui t hout world aha.king results. They do not conquer 
great empit'ee 0 1• discover new worlds; they di-:Jclose no nev 
. . 
theories no 1" r B.ise new banners, and o~en history knows them 
but as "the people. tt '!'hey do influence their fellol;rnen, for 
good or evil, and b3come the substance of which history, in 
the final e,nalysia, 1a made. It 1s tl1a purpose of thia thea1s 
to sketch the b1ogr11:oh1 ot one of the3e little known men and 
to tell of his contributions to h1e aoo1et7 and to his church. 
Thia man was Eduard Raimuncl Ba1arle1n. 
Ba1erle1n • s life ape..ns e1ghty-~wo year~ or history-. He 
was born on April 29, 1819 1n Posen, Poland, _and died 1n 
Oil.arena-~fontreux., Switzerland, on October 12, 1901. At t .he 
age of twenty-one, Ba1erle1n lstt the Roman Catholio Church 
a'1d was converted to ~utheranism. After a period of 1natruc-
t1on ·at th.e Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Mission 1n Germany 
2 
he wo.o Bcheduled to ls~.ve tor India, but illness prevented 
h 1a going.. Ins 'l-:ead he sailed f<?r America e..nd la.bored among 
tho Ohi99ewu I ndians 1n Bethany, M1oh1gan, from 1847 to 
18.53a I n 1853 h a left Ame:r;oa t.o work among the inhabitants 
of Indi~ l ;;: borin.g in Me,d.ras, S~.dra.s, Cuddalore, and Banga-
lore and r etired from the mission field 1n 1886. Ba1erle1n 
spsnt the lat tei"' x.>a1"t of h1s life "llt'i ting a number of arti-
cles and. booko on his miesion experiencas 1n America. and 
India.. ~'he rr,os t not able of these are Na.ch und .aua Ind1en 
(1873) o Dl §. -~·v:. -·~u"t_]J. Mission 1n. Ost1n.d1t:3n (1874), The Land 
.Q.f .~ ~ i ana encl ll@. ~liasigns ( 187.5), !Q.n ·den Heiden 
_( 18 88) I) J:.ru. YJ:t·;a l do ( J.889) i ~.net Untqr den J?.9:lmen ( 1890). 
One cEln.n ot p1:"operly appreciate Be.1erle1n' a contribu-
tions unle s s one understands what has been accomplished bs-
fore the rniesiona.ry' s arrival. Tl1us, besides sketching h!a 
biogr aphy, the thaa1s will also discuss the early Christian 
missions among the Chippewa Indiana in Michigan and the mis-
sionary a.ct i vi t ie1a in Ind1a before Ba1erle in' s e.1"!'1 vaJ.. Pnr-
t ioule.r emph&a·is will be devoted to Lutheran mission work in 
these countries. 
Primary sources he.Ve baen used for the greater portion 
of this thesis. A~ong the sot?,rcaa most widely referred to 
are Der Lutheranet, Evan~elisch-Luther1scges M1ss1o~gblatt, 
.K!rchl1che M1 tthe11ungen a.us YJlS uebar Nord-Amer1y., and 
Baierlein•a own worka. Special assistance waa given the 
author by the Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Mission in Ge~ma.ny 
3 
s.na. by ths Reverend w. Hellinger, who is at present mis-
sionary of t he Leipzig Mission in India. 
-
CHAPTER II 
BAIERLEIN 1S FORMATIVE YEARS 
Very lit tle is knot'ln a.bout :mduard Raimund Ba.1erle1n' s 
early life a.n=J. f a mi~y. He was born in Sierakowsky 1n Posen, 
Poland , on Ap:r•il 29, 1819, at a. time when Europe was at-
tempting to r ecupe~at e from a long period _of warfare and 
1 
bloodshed.. .... H1s f athers Gr af von Vilaeck, was a wealtey 
Bavarian noble i n pos ses s ion of huge eata.tes in Bavar1a.. 2 
Roman Cat hol icis m was the clom1na.nt faith both 1n Bavaria and . . 
in Poland. a·t this t ime and 1 t ia, t herefore t not surprising 
to lea r n t hat 9e.ierle1n came from a. otrict Roman Catholic 
family. 3 
We sense a spirit of restlessness 1ri the young Ba1er-
~e1n, a r estles oness which he often alluo~s to later 1.~ hie 
,..,..l1f·e as brought sbout by a lack of inner spiritual peace and 
l.i, an uncertainty a s to his salvation. As a good Rome.n Catho-
lic he sought to find peace in observing the commandments of 
1Richarcl Hand.'llann, Die Evt&Jlge11sch--.u:.:.t.;;;h .. e,._.~__. Tamulen-
,¥1.seion J.:n p.e:r;: Zeit 1hrer Neubegruendung Leipzig: J • 0. 
Hinricha: s ehe Buchhandlung, 1903), P• 169. 
2Letter to the author from Leipzig Evangel1caJ. Lutheran 
:M1sa1on dated January 1.8, 19.54, and 1n the author• e posses-
sion. 
:3Hand.mann, gJ!. cit., P• 169. 
411Skizzen e1ner Reise naoh West und Ost, 11 Evan~1.1soh-




the churcha but as LutheP before him, he only became more 
disquieted. This aearch1ng of the soul became evident 1n 
his 11Gtle s aness an~ "Wanderlust." As a. yo~ man he had 
left his f amily home and parental protection, traveling to .. 
Bremen &n d to Belgium and even contemplated turning hie 
baok 0 11 t he Old World and ea111ng to the new.S Instead he 
went to Sile sia and it 1e here that he tounrl his "Philip. 116 
Becauae of t he piety s nd conversations ot an unknown layman, 
BR1erlein gri1ned that inner peace for which he bad been 
searching and renounced Roman Catho11o1em acoepting the 
Lut heran ·faith a.t the age of twenty-one.? He then Joined 
the Bres l o.uer F'rel k1r ohe. 8 
Be.i erlei n' a renune1e.t1on of Roms.n Catho11o1sm brought 
»1th 1t a ruptur e of hie family ties. His father, a atriot 
· Romo.n, d1aowned and disinherited. his son and t'orbade him to 




thereforo, surrendePed the ramily name of von 
V1lseok and calJ.ed h1meel:f' 11 Ba.1erle1n, 11 which means "little 
Bavarian. " lflhia wP.e the only dema.nd that Ba1erle1n reapect-
-'Ibid. 
~ -
6 Ibid . , p~ 308. 
7Handman~, .22• s.U.•, p. 169. 
8Letter to the author b7 the Reverend w. Hellinger 
4ated November 6, 19Sl, e.nd in the author's possession. 
6 
ed.9 He r efused to renounce his new :faith emphasizing in• 
stead that h0 h ad. now found t:rue peace 1n casting oft the 
"shackles of Rome ; 1110 he would rather remain obedient to the 
comma.nti of Cl1.r 1 et ancl. for sake a..11. even father and mother, 
than deny his faith.11 
In 1814-3 Ba1e?"le1n offered himself' to the Leipzig Ev-
angel ical Lutheran M1ss1on.12 The Leipzig 1Uss1on, as it 
beoe.me known" had been founded on August 17, 1836r having 
developed ft•om a. mission aoo1ety that had supported the 
"j ') 
Ba.eel Mi ssion. ·- .J In 1840 I. H. o. Cordes arrived in Madras, 
Indin, a s a representative ot the Leipzig M1se1on to 1nvea-
t1gnt e t he mi ssi on poae1b111t1es there.14 Through his ae-
t 1vl ties mis sion work was begun in India and the Leipzig 
Mission concerned i tself with training men to · send to the 
new field. It we.a w1tb this purpose in mind that Ba1erle1n 
9Letter t o the author from Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran 
Hisaicn de.tecl Je..nuaey 18, 19.54, and in the author• a posses-
sion. 
1 0 11 Sk1zzen a1ne:r Re1s;3 na~h l"/est und Ost," on. cit., P• 
llLetter to the author· rrom Leipzig Evangelical
1
Luther-
an M1e,s1on dated January 18, 1954, and. in the author s pos-
seeo1on. 
12Ha.n a.._mimn, sm.~ c1 t • , p. 169 • 
· 13w. Hellinger, "i'he Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran M1s-
B1on, ti 'l'he Lutheran Jiint,etpt1se in ;tndia, edit·ed b1 o. H. 
Swavely--c1Tedras
0 
India: The Diocesan Preas, 1952), P• 15. 
14,!.bid. 
7 
studied tmde1 .. J. B. Trautmann and Karl Graui.1S 
After compl et ing the necessary training, Ba1erle1n was 
comm1sa1onea. JGo s,9.11 for India in 1846. However, two dti;,18 
be:f'0re his cl eparture • Be.1erle1n became 111 and could not 
go. 16 During this same time a request had been received 
from Pastor Fr.1edrieh August Oraemer for ~..n assistant 1n his 
i-rork. amon ~ the Chip::pewn Indiana in Michigan. Ora.em.er had 
left Ge:rma.n.y ;·:l':tt h ~i number of oolon1ats 1n 184.5 a.rr1v1ng 1n 
Neu York on itTune 8, 184.5.17 Paatoi• Wilhelm Loehe of Neuen-
dettelsau0 Ba.var1Cit, had been 1"'espons1ble tor ~he organ1za-
t1on of t his g~oup of imm1granta and for the selection ot 
Cre.emer a s their leade.r. It was h1a pu~ose to settle Lu-
theran nolcnists among the Indians that they, seeing the 
,~piety of their Christi~.n neighbors and hearing the Gospel, 
"* , 8 
might g i ve up their heathenism and be.come converted. - The 
pe:rosistGnt labo:1:>s of C1"'e.em8r enabled the emtll band or col-
on:tsts t o er~ta.bl1sh F'rb.nkenmuth, 1n Michiga."l, and brought 
1;he Gospel t o the Chippewa Indians. Graemer, however, re-
alized that he was serving 1n a dual capacity, namely, a.s 
1Srrandrn.ann, 212.• 01t~. p. 169. 
l6 11 s1d.z.zen e1ner Reise nach {Test und Ost, 0 .QR• c1 t., 
p. 309. 
l7Ludw1g Ernst Fuerbringer, Persons and ~vents (St. 
Louis: · Concordia Publishing House, 1947), P• 13. 
-l8"Verbindung der 1nnern und .i;i.tJUl3Zern Mission betret-
:fend, " IC1rehl1ohe M1£the1lungen aura ID'l...S,. yebe}! Nord-Amer1ka, 
No. 1 (184S) t no pages listed. 
8 
pe.ator to th1: : F1'"ankanmuth ccngregat1on ·and as m1as1onary to' 
the Ind.lane. \'lhen he so.w that his r:.11n1stry to the Indians 
was suf fering 9 Cre.emer requested an ase1stant and since 
B:aiex-lein had not gone to India, it wae deo1ded to permlt 
him to leave for America and to serve the Indian M1ss1on.19 
On April 19 ~ 18L.~7, Ba1erle1n and hia wife set aa11 for 
h1o ns't·T poat :ln .Michigan. 20 Two hundred persona crowded the 
ship so that all available space wa.e taken. The trip waa 
not the iilOBt eomfo :i:•tt1.ble, one. Added to the lack. of space 
e.ncl the un:91eas ant conclitiona were the seaoicknesa and other 
diocrn.sec: 1:1hich Rffected the ma.jor1 ty of the immigrants. 
Baierl~in - lsc had his share of 1llneas and mentions that 
he wr-i.s o.ror·eesed b;r ague and by attacks of what he describes-··· 
as ohole:z~e .• 21 
After weeks of cramped epacet sickness, and a general 
um·:holesome a t moca1:9here, the young missionary and his -wife 
arri\"ed. at Ne~1 Yo1"k 01ty d1aembark1ng on May 31, 184?. Tha 
young cOU!)le wasted no time 1n the growing c!ty, but boarded 
anothm." ship uhich took them up the Hudson R1 var and ·west to 
Buffalo. ~hil0 1n Buffalo Bnierlein and his wife had the 
opportunity to visit the scenic wonders of Niagara Falls. 
19nran ·Neues M1ssionsfeld in Nordamer1kJ?., 11 Evanp;elisoh-
1,uthariachea Miasionsblat:t, No. l (January J., 1847), 2 • . 
I . S 
20 "Sk1zzen einer Reise na.ch West und Ost,i• £.R.• cit., 
pp. 310-11. . Novbere . is Ba1erlein' s wife named. 
21 I,b1J,\. , p. 311. 
9 
The follow:i.ng o.i;~y another sh1p took them acroaa Lake Erie 
to Detrc"l t, f'ro~il which po1nt a train brought them "to the 
middle of Mioh1gan.tt22 '!,'2hey reached Frankenmuth on June 10, 
1sin, ready and eager to begin their work among tha In-
dians. 2 '.3 
22.!J?l.c.!... 
2J011~.rles F. LuckhJJ.rd, Faith !n !,he [ore,13\ ( Sebewaing, 
Nichic~an ~ !)i.folishm.i. pri vateJ.y, 19.52), p. 60. 
CHAPTER III 
MISSIONB IN X.l!CHIGAN BEFORE BAIERLEIN'S ARRIVAL 
/ ·when . the Fr~nch explo~ers pushed into Michigan early 
in the seventeenth century, they found the count17 1nhab-
ited by Indiana of tp.e Algonquin stock. This family em-
braced a l ~rge n~ber of tribes in the northeastern section 
of the cont inent 0 whose la.nguc.ge apparently sprang trom the 
same tongue. '11he chief tri ~s occupying the Michigan area 
ware the Ch i ppetrra or O J1 bt.1a., 'the Ottawa, and the Potawatomi 
In<.1.1a na. 'i'he Chippe"traa 1nhe.b11;ed the eastern part of the 
Lower Penin 1;1ula of Michigan a.,d moat of the Upper; the Ot-
tawa reaided in the western 9art of the Lower Peninsula.; and 
the Potawatom1 occupied a strip across the southwestern 
1 part. 
'l'he Fr ench explorers brought with them not only e.rt1-
clea with whlcll to trade but Roman Christianity as well. 
Hence, we find that in the early explorations a.nd explo1ta-
t1ons or the Michigan te~ritory by these French explorers, 
there cams a groun of zealous missionaries of the Roman faith 
if who became the f1~st white missionaries to the Chippewa In-
d1ans. A mission station was organized 1n 1671 at St. Ig-
lcomp1led by Wor~ers of the Uri tars' Program cf the 
Worl~ Projects Adm1n1atration in the State of M1ch1~s.n, 
M.1.chigan: A Guide 1g_ t~e Wolverine State (Nell York• Oxford 
Un1vere1ty-Press, 1941 , pp. 24-5. 
11 
naoa by li'e.the1: ... Marquette and -ua.s still cont1nu1ng its op-
er~t1011.a ,·th e n L:;:,. Salle v1e1 ted 1 t 1n the "Griffon 11 1n 
1679. 2 l\nothBr Roman m1aa1cn station had b2en eete.b11shed 
I 
. I 
as a · ... r•ly a s 16'~1 at Sault Ste. Marie when the Jeoult Fa,thera 
Rnymb2.ul t and J oques were invited by a:;>proxima.tely two 
thousand Chippewa Indians to preach the Hhit0 man•a re-
lio•"t.on 3 t;;,•- • Ho1 ...... evcr p this early mission eno.eavor provecJ. un-
suc(·1s ssf ul '(~rllen Ji'a.ther Raymbault became seriously 111 and 
died. I t u ~:1.s no't unt~i.1 1668 that the mission we.a reopened by 
the en,n•g0tlc Fatl1ox- Mat)quette, who soon sur1 .. ende1"ed ou.per-
vts1on of t h e s t a tion to Father Dnblon in order to continue 
hia mi s a1c,n:-n \y jour•neys. --- Roman G~1tholioimn w1;1.s well ent 1,13nched in the nine-
teenth cent u1"y. Such atat1ona a.a st. Ignac0t Mackinac, 
and do.ul ~:· tite . lila:<-ie had already been in existence for one 
hun1.re!.l y ea r s . Under the o.dra1nistrat1ve leaderoh1p ot the 
Rever•0nd 11' . Santelli and the Reverend Bishop Peter Paul Le-
f'ev:r:~a Romanism would aX3>and 1ts activities amon5 the Chip-
t pe,m. Indians. Missions and schools flourished and converts 
continuect to 1noZ"e1iee. When in 18Jl tlle Reverend Ferdinand 
Baraga became Vicar Apostolic of Upper M1ch1gan, new chapels 
were erectecl and work wao expanded. He could then boast ot 
having seven hundred Oa~ho11c Indians a.lone in the parish ot 
2*bid., pp. 35-6. 
3rb3:<1. , p. 35. 
12 
St. Peter• a a.t Arbre Croohe. 4 Further p.rogrees wa.s seen at 
La Manistee which organized a school 1n 1839 under Father 
Sa.nte,111 .-rho could later report of the Indians that "the1r 
progrf!Ss i n t heir own tongue ~nd in the Christian doctrine 
is very respons ible and sat1staotory. The moral, religious 
and civil a.<'lva ncement of the mission are very oonsolatoz•y. n.S 
Th e l eading Prot eatzu.it groups to work among the Ch1:p-
9ewa I nclia.na in Michigan were· the .Baptists, Methodists, 
J Pres byterians , and. Lutherans, trailing Roman work by a. :full 
centur y. '.rhough they ,iere not a.a extensive e.o those of the 
Roman Catholic m'isa1ons 0 they 0 nevertheless, diligently en-
deavore(l to c onvez•t the Reel Man t ·o t-he white man• s faith. 
The ea r l i est rn1 as ion to be established by the Baptists in 
Hort hez•n Iii :'J.oh i gan was located a.t the rapids of St. Mary• s 
Ri Ve!" not f ai"' fr·om Se..ttl t Ste. Marie in the autumn of 182.5. 
It wa s no·e until t he arrival. of the Reverend Abel Bingham 
1n 1828, however, that the mission beoame really established. 
Now regul a r aez•vices were conducted on Sundays 1n which tha 
m1n1ater would addreas the lnd1e.ne through an interpreter. 
Both a Sabbath sohool and an adult Bible class were orgs,n-
1zed and Bingham sought to aoqtlaint the Indiana with the 
4John G1lma.ry Shea, Hietorl". of !il!. Catholio tUwna 
fmong t he Indian Tr~bea J2!:.!h! United States,~-~ 
New York: . Edward Dunigan and Brothers. 1857) r P• 388. 
5 ,,Reoort of the · C.o~m1ss1oner of Indian Affairs, 11 Sano.ta 
,to·cwnent1- l Session, 28 Congress { Novambsr 25, 184)), p. 
,25. -· 
Bible and Ch1~istian lit erature. Incl1a.ns were received 1nto 
chu:rcll membership by profession of faith and baptism by 1m-
, 
mers1011. '-1 
Similnr•ly, Methodism undertook at a.n early date to 
bring the GonpeJ. t o t he Indian. As early as 1807, the 
Method1a ·c s numbe1•ed RJ.l'l Indie.n among their convert a and in 
1821 o ~:/':!:ch. th$ appoint ment by Blahop McKendree of W1111a.m 
Oaper•o a fi a. m1aa ionary to the Indiana, t he denomina tion be-
came aotlve and within a few yeare had. inaugurated missions 
amonci thE) Cr eeks and the Cherokees. Work began in 1816 
a mong t he 1·Iy~mclot t e a on the borders of Oh1o, Indiana., and 
Ml.ch i gai1 ,,;i t h t he Methodist oonvert John Stewart. 7 In 1923 
Bishop McKendree envisioned establishing n mission among the 
Chippewa. ab01.1.t e i ghty ra1les from Detroit. 8 How·ev~r, actual 
wor•k d.i d noi; begin until the Ohio Conference of 1832 decided 
to appropr1ate $2,500 to cover the ~xpenses ot establishing 
a station at Green Bay and others 1n the Michigan ~ar.ritory. 9 
6 11Rep ort of the Oomn~1sa1oner of Indian Affairs," Sena.t.e 
Doo:wn~i:t~; 1 Seas1on 0 29 Oongreao ( Movembet> 30, 1846), PP• 
33?-39. . ., 
'Kenneth Scot t; La.tourett.e, "'{'he Great Centun," ! !U.@.-
!.2.tz of the EA~a.ns1on of Chr1st1an1t? (New York: Harper and 
Brothers Publishers, 1941), . IV, 316-17. 
· 8wa de · Crawford Ba.relay, 11.Ea.rly American Methodism 1769-
181.i.4,·0 H1stor:,: 91. Methodis, Miss1on1 (New ~ork: 'f'he Board 
of Missions and Church Extension of the Methodist Church, 
19!~9) , I, ?~4. 
91bic1. , p. )16. 
14 
The work was i nitiat ed by the Reverend John Clark in 1833.lO 
From the.t date on Methodism acquired a firm foothold 1n 
Michigan eet a bllah1ng missions among the Chippewas at Little 
Rapid.a c Ket;re,wenon on Lake Superior, and 1n the districts of 
Lapier~ Genes ee~ and .Saginaw where the first missions were 
/ 
orga.n1 zed a bout 1839. The Methodists were qui ta .· suocesatul 
, 
ln gain ing m.in1s ter1al timber from among theit' converts and 
tuo of the:lr• out ata.n<ling Indian pastors wera George Copway 
and Peter Me.r}.came.n. 
Along wi th t hese ot her church bodies Lutherans also 
sens ed 0.n awo.r enesa of t heir m1sa1on respons1b111 ty to the 
I 
Aroericai.-i IncU.a.n , so that when J;3'a.1erle1n set foot· on America n 
eo11 he was a ssured that Lutheran intent tor a.nd a.otivity 
among t he Ch 1pnewa Indians in Michigan had been in existence 
ror a number of years. The earliest intent and impetus for 
~ such work was g1 ven by the Reverend F. Schmld.11 The influx 
o!' Lu.t her an 1m.m1grants to Michigan brought Schmid to America 
when i n 1833 he accepted a. call to serve some former Wuert-
tenbergera who resided in Ann Arbor and the neighboring 
vioi n~ty. 
1l'hough the main work of' Sohm1d centered in serving the 
unohurched Lutherans and 1n forming congregations, he also 
lOibig~, II, 153. 
. . llAiber~ Keiser, Lutheran M1s e1on Work among the . Amer-
.ioan Ind1ane (Minneapolis: AugabUrg Publishing House, 
1922), p. 55. , ,, 
lS 
showed a lteen interest in extending his work to the Indians. 
Writing t o t h e t 1n1,ster1um o( Pennsylvania in 1840, Fred-
erick Schmi d. 11 expresaed his.,~ oy concerning his labors 1n 
the missionary field and makes many proposals whioh may be 
calcul ated t o promote the missionary work and to awaken the 
missionary s:-:_')1r 1 t . u1 2 As a result of such commun1ca.t1ons a 
miasionRry rw oi ety was organized in 1842 and an Indian m1a-
s1on we.a est a.bl1ahed a.t Sebewa1ng in Huron County, Hichigan. 
At this time Wilhelm Loehe, pastor of the village church 
at Neuenc1ettelsaue Ba.vs.ris. 11 became acquainted with the need 
of sending mi ssionaries to America for the unohurched Ger-
mans and tha Chippewa Indians. Through an .Anpeal ,to_r. the 
Supnoi:t .Q..f.. !it.§ . .9'~.rmY.n Protea,tW. C,nuroh:, 1n North A,mer:1ca by 
1"'r1edrlch Conra.d Dietrich Wynaken and. printed by a Hanover 
Society i n 1 841 . Loehe became interested in the American 
mies i.ono ana., after a :personal conference with Wyneken, de-
cided t o raise funds and send men to this new field in Amer-
1ca .• 13 One of the men whom Loehe had sent to Amerlea was W. 
Hat t ataedt who was given the following 1netruot1Gma: 
You are requested to gain detailed 1n~ormnt1on concern-
ing the missionaries of different denominations who e.re 
laboring among the heathen Indiana and to investigate 
what our brethren of the household of faith have done 
for those tribes, and how we ourselves might cooperate 
with already established Indian m1ss19ns. One might 
' 
l2Ib1d. 
13wal ter A •. Baepler, A C,entur,: J2.t 2ra.oe (St. Louis: 
Coneorct ia Publishing House, 1947), PP• 5-8. 
})$'t'httJ)G l~M.rn cona1cle!.~b1y from the norav1an m.h 1s1ons, 
to t.Ji1te:h ~v-mi will kindly direct your attent1on.14' 
):-n the bt:i:g:\.nnl!l°g Loehe ho.cl. planned to open ~ taom1nal'7 
fer 'th,~ ,;li'f1.in1ng; of m1tHil1.onar1ei~ » but th1e :ld.aa w~o ab:an-
=:. nte£.t c,13 poini: l:l o.f C<Jnti:iot with the Indiruis uha~by the In.-
dJ..a:.ne, 1:-ould he111.v ru1ci uee the lnf.luence th-.~t {Jhr1st1an1ty 
es..n kt 1i-G upon the 11VP.O Qt' men. The L1.1.the1•ro1 Church - ?-11s-
thi s 1i1i r-:aion 0nd.EHivor m.::.s of a peeul1til'. eort . Hera the 
!11i ~(t.1on~~:;r t\oe~ not gc alon~ nmonf; th~ ho,q,thens, but 1s 
a.r;onlr,p~ni.F.Kl by .:1 r.1ult.1tude of Ohr1at1~..n eountryni~n an<l 
p1•t1i 'cHMi .. cn.r;::;1S • who ~ mea.na of the1~ 11.f'e anti. hehaV101' 
p·t ·~·!'lGnt .i:'; p,ict:uf.>'~ of true Obristians to the heathen In-
, ·· i .. .n.e an<i tfi~o ra.1nforce the vorbo.l procl.a.m.:"lt1on ot the 
tu.1-:,e1ena1°•s·o 15 
':"eceivod t Lei~ ::r;,1r1tu~l inGtruct1on Tron Lael1e. J~-ur1ng 
f 1011).4, e..nd 1805 oa:t•afuJ. plcirw wel"a laid nn~ a ler:J.dt?l", 11"r1edr1cb 
IH.lgU&?; 0:?1:-..1:1mer, xft.1.ij cboaano On f.!)r11 20 • '184!5 • the group 
mti.le<.t fr-om ~:3-romt:rrl1tiven 8 Germr~ny I fer a\mer1ou on the sb1r, 
~--- --· ---""-· t'I.,, 
17 
"Carol1ne 1 11 under Cnpt a.in Volkmann.16 :'."he journey we.s e. dif-
ficul t one and the voyo.gero encountered six . heavy storms, 
as i;ell a s a col l ision 1"Ii th a not h er ship in the darkness.17 
tleverthel esa, the comp any of 1mmi 131"a.nte l"'enched Net·: Yo1"'k 
s r-..f ely on ,June 8 1 1845, after a journey of fifty da.ya.18 
On .. Tu~e 10 i Cra.emer• and Dorothea Benthien t·rere married e.nd 
t wo days l o.te r t h e colon1sto boarded F.I. steamer for Albe.ny. 
Th e [;l"'oup r each ed Monroe, Michigan on June 17, l8l:.5, but 
only a ft Br a na rrotr esca.pe in a train wreck.19 A location 
for t h e colony 1·.ras selected by Schmid and by t he Reverend 
J • F . Auch . It was 135 mil e s north of l,lonroe a nd fifteen 
miles f r om Saginaw. Here they f ounded Frankenmuth, the 
hea rtbeat; of Luther.an mi s s1011c.r y activities to the Ch1ppew~ 
I nd i e.ns. 20 Here Bnie1"lein ca.me to a t1s1st Craemer a..ncl extend 
the nrea of mi es ione.ry opera tions. 
l'hile the p eople bua1ed themselves erecting log cabins, 
Cr c.eme r commenced his work e.nd ha.v:1ng obtained the services 
16 ,,Glueck Au:t, 11 Kirchliohe Hi t~heilungen a.us .Y.llil uebe r 
Nord-Amerika, No • .5 (181.:.S), no pae;ee listed . Albert Keiser 
incorrectly dates the month as May. See Keiser, .QQ.• ill•, 
p. 61. 
1 7Theodore (h •aebner, G_c:,Y!:.Qh Bel ls in !ml Forest ( St. 
Louis! Concordia Publish "tl1:; House, 1944), p. J4. 
1811Neueste Nachriohten von unsern Jensei tigen F'reun-
den, 11 Kirchliche Mitthe11ungen ™ und ueber ~-Amerika. 
No. 7 (1845), no pages listed. 
19~., No. 9 and 10 (184S), no pa ges listed. 
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of J ames G·ruett, e. half ... blooded French Oanad1an, as inter-'\ 
prater, he v;s1teci numerous ~nd1an set·t1ements on the Kaw-
kawlin, Swan , Chippewa, Pine, and Bell R1vers.21 Two of 
the set tlement s, separated by 24 miles of rorest and seven-
ty milea dist ant :from 1-i'rankenmuth, were ruled by t ribal 
chief's who became interested in Craemer 1 s work. One chief 
was Bemaoei ke living w1th h1s tribe near the Pine River, 
and. t he ot hex• was Sa.uaba.n whose tribe lived near Swan Creek. 
An Indian medicine man, Olksk1m, desired hie two children 
and t wo gr ana.children to receive an educe.ti on. Creemer, 
\ 
the ra:f'or e 0 s t a r ted e. day school for Indian children where 
they were taught 1n the German, English and Chippewa lang-
uages . I n 1846, Craemer's sohool could boast of thirty 
ch111.lren. 22 The first fruits of Oraeiner' s work were an In-
dia n boy about seventeen, h1a sisters Magdalene, age thir-
t eene and Anna
0 
age seven. Their baptism occurred the day 
afteI' the dedication. of the ohe.p~l in 1846. 23 
Frankenmuth as well as the other Lutheran mission sta-
tions in Mioh1.gan had been under the supervision ot the 
Michigan Synod until 1846. In that year Craemer, Hattstaedt, 
)t-and other Loebs m1sa1onar1es gevered their relationship with 
the M1oh1gan Synod, which was organized by F. Schmid in 
21Ke1e~~. ,gs. git., P• 63. 
22~., p~ 64. 
23orae bner, .QR.• ill• , P• :39 • 
1.$40" .~11-11 ·ta ffe-Nd the1'.C' $jOrv1cea to the n~use--ent. t~1i1,~our1 
a yn0<ly · ,·v11:._')y {}Ci,t;;i ·t::~> thltl dee.1e1on att'ei- ~ll&t~r ~ll\On f,um-
Gf:r , ... wh.:i h ,1.!l ooa.x~ t r.~1n~d at th.o Basel ..,{l~s1o~ l~et1tu.t,"' ani 
ha(.]~ b~~Zl lt't"1=;:n ,;,(i to ~Si"\"e ttt-9, IueUr~.n misalon 11:t Gnbewa1ng, 
¥~ftWlfi'tt !,i) $.l)UE.Htrib~ to th• t1utt~er-ti.l'l oo,lf68810!1$:. c~~~v 
-anr.t hir~ @oJ: l ·ei:;• ·;tu;,H.1 c~.ilm.tld~d. tht1-t n,imael" ta:t.Js:e t'h-e :9ropcl'" 01"• 
din~~·;a,nn ·<i .. th 01+ bQ ·dismis~ii. t~ i:i th.~t the t::i1~1lg;.;n S4'n.ot1 
n·,[!t;tirl:~t h1rilo (;:1•~efl"Jt''17 0 ~ :!'t(Utm:t.nn~ J.roebnm.• i, e..r.-id l-!6!.ttataedt 
~ 
t.,a~mitt,.,to · thflir ~l®'t1on$h1:p w.1.tb th~ n,nod {lnd with :rsstor-
~.~hr.;;-1t.l a n~t r~,!J,c.l~ 0Vi-ll't.ur1,e~ for mt"Jmbe~:shill> ta C" ·f\ 1:~. ~r ... l th9l-
1J:'! th;~ 11<:;,·;r ~y,~od tb~:r; WfM~ be-in~ .e?'~l1,?:edo 24 
Vi ,~h tu~ 0~~1.tni~.':\t ton· <Jt tho M.1.e.so,tti1'1 Synod in 1647 • 
tht1· I:r1 1 l.t;?;:n m.1-1! ~1.on $l$tlona 1.n ?·~en1~~;~1n we~ t~anafe~ to 
t h!l> nnu e:mo& w'h1<l"h 011.:?'-3°:t"'itls;)d. ·tbe:i~ 1;m.~1Jgh a. apeoiru. m1a-
~1(J;t o.c,:nm.itte:&o. r, hen ~1-11·rltin arrived 1n ·!1iloh1gs.n to vork 
At<Jt.'lil.S th~ Zna?.tins4 he fmlnd himself taM'iO...{;. ~ n~~,.,.. Ol'ga,n12eil 
eiy.no1l. OJ>tlr;-;~t1ng $1. nmn~r o.r !i'l1-3s1on,~ 1n -.t1!d.atene)B pr101' to 
tho for-i.ll:~t1.o!l of "the ayn.od. 1tseltQ 
CHAPTER IV 
BAIJ1'RLEIN, MISSION.h.RY TO 'J'Hf: CHIPPEUAS 
The ar•r-i vs.l of Baierlein at Frankenmuth on June 10, 
1Bll·7, was a r e sponae to a deep felt need on the part of 
Cra.emer a.nd ·the young mission colony. 1 \-Tork had ' increased 
consiclerably and Gr;,.1.eme:t• found it d1ff1oult to look a..tter 
the we.nts of both t he members of the congrega.t1on and of 
the In<llan :uiselon. If the stated purpose off the F2: .. anken-
rnuth colony 't·iere t:o be reali zed, if the congregation t1are 
t o b~ a p ivot point from which would radiate the Gospel 
mesaage to tha Ch1ppe~1a. , 1t waa 1mpe11 at1ve that fu~ther ao-
e:lst ance b(:} had. .Ba.1erle1n I a arrival provided that as-
sistance. Now C:c>a.emer could give more t1me to the needs of 4 
h is colony and need not d1v1ds h1s a.et1v1t1ee between white 
me.n and 1"ed man. Ba1e1"lein would spend his utmost ene1~gy 
evangel1~1ng the aborigines without the additional concerns 
offered by an established congregation. 
At Frankenmuth Ba1erle1n assumed the duties as Lutheran 
pastor to t ha Ind1ane who inhabited the surrounding area..
2 
He built a log cabin and received the Indian boys into his 
lcharles F. Luokhard, Fa.1th J:n the Forest ( Sebewaing, 
Michigan: published privatelyJ 1952,-;-p. 60. 
2Little is known about Ba1erle1n 1 a a.ot1v1t1es with 
· Oraemer in Frankenmuth. 
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nev· homae3 Furthermore, he continued instructing the Indian 
children v.lres.dy initiated by Craemer. r The children were 
1nstructec1 ln the px•1no1pals of the Christian rel1g1on ao 
well as in t he tln"ee R's. With the aid of an Indian inter- ~-
preter he preaohad to the Indiana eve17 Sunday, though he 
soon realized. that to be ef:f'ective he must learn the Chippe-
• 
11 wo. l e.ngue..ge. · "Plle necessity or direct communication with 
the Indians waa essential for establishing the proper rap-
port bet·ween Indian and wh1 te man and Bs.1erle1n discovered 
thi.a early in his ministry. He began to stUd.Y the difficult 
Chippewa tongue and was able to master 1t in a few years.5 
'Pho efforts of Ba.1erle1n and Craemer ttere not without 
/ 
aucoeos. 0 On July 8, 1847 throe Indian children were bap-
tized and on July 26 an Indian boy and girl arrived in or-
der t o receive Christian instruction. On the following day 
the mother of these children came offering several other 
children for instruction. Further encouragement came with 
the e.rri val on the 28th on a n Ir1d1an chief a.nd his wife. 
They desired to 1nqu1ra into the nature ot the Lutheran 
3Theodore Graebner, Church Bel.1§. 1n ~ Foreat (St. 
Louie: Concordia Publ1sh1i:ig House, 191m'), I_)• 66. 
4uiuea1onenaohr1ohten, 11 De£ Luthera.ner, IV (September 
20 0 18·'·"7) ' 1.5. 
5or~ebner, .212,. 9J:!., P• 66. 
6nunsero Mission in Nordamer1ka.," ~r:w:el1ach-~ther-
1sche@ M1ss1onsblatt, No. 2, (December 1, 1847), 35 55. 
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1 fe.:l.th. Both spoka with C.raemer and Ba1erle1n and 1nd1cat-
; 
ed the.t 1:hey r.-roulu. speak in turn to t .heir tribe about Chris-
tianity o.ncl ,u1ght offer themselves to be baptized once hav-
ing l1E-)corne convinced of the t ruth of Christianity. In a 
letter_ 1io the Le.tpzig Mission 1n Ma.roh of the following 
year Balerleln c1..1u l d r eport that a1x Ind1a.ne ha.d been bap-
tized, fom ... belng between the ages of ten and · -sixteen, and 
two but a few weeks old. He wrote of the continued pro ... 
gresa of ·the ch1ld.ren who were attending the school, though 
one rou s t not think of theae children a.a model students or 
ae Chrlsti:.mg.H Only patient lov-e coupled with d111gent 1n-
a ·truction can bring success. 
I n ord e:i."' t o gai~ the greatest number of converts as 
well P.,.S to inform t he neighboring tribes of the purpose of 
the Frankenmuth eat!ibliahment 0 the m1ss1onaey made a nW!lber 
of lmpo1 .. tant Journey,s 1n·to the interior, one of whicl1 led to 
the fountling of the rn1ss1on station of Bethany. During the * 
sp x•ing of 1848
0 
Ba.ierle1n clet ermined to visit a number of 
-------
?rt is quite likely that this was the Indian Chief 
Bemass1ke and his wife. 
8"Erfz-euliches und Uner:freuliches · aus unserer Mission 
unter den nordamsr1kan1·schen Ind1anern," Evr,geJ,.1seh-Luther-
ische,§, Missionablatt, No. 14 (July 15, 1848 , 209. 
2'.3 
Indian tribes, especially that of Chief Bamassike.9 He had 
previously vis:J. tell the ch1e:f and Bemasa1ke had been at the 
colony indicating at the time his interest in having h1s 
people imri'a~uot ed in the faith and 1nv1 ted one of the m1s-
sions.ries to s ettle ambng his people at Pine R1ver. 1°f To-
gether wlt h his lnterpreter, Baierle1n a.1--rived at the vil-
lage.. Th'!'>y foun·d. the chief in deep mourning over the death 
' 
of his young nephew. The boy had been killed accidentally 
whan he f ell lnto the fire as he and others were making 
suge.:c•. Bemas sike mourned the death of hia nephew in usual 
Indian fashion having blackened h1e faoe and placed an Amer-
ico.n fiag over the boy-• a grave. Upon being -invited into the 
chief'' s home 
O 
Ba.ierlein spoke to him about Christ and the 
coming judgment reminding Bamass1ke and the other Indians, 
who had by now gathered about him, that Christ alone could 
bring :peace. Bema.ss1ke Ms,r.ered the missionary confesaing 
that what he had said. wa.a true and that he would respond to 
the missiona ry• s arlmoni tion even if his own p~ople refused 
to do so. After comforting the bereaved Indian, BaierleL~ 
departed~ telling him that he would return to speak to h1S 
9 11Baierlaina Reise zu dem Hau9t11ng Remo.ssike~ 11 E~an.:. 
,gel!s,2.heJ!. 1§1sslongbla.tt,. No. 21 ( November 1, 1848), '.32~-:,o. 
The spelling o.f the Indian chief's name occurs ~11th either 
a P or a B as the first letter 1n hio 11~.me. The latter has 
been adopted throughout this thesis. Remasa1ke 1s a mis-
spelling of the name. 
lOG b 1t ~ 66 See also footnote number 
rX'Q.8 ne r, 912.• .£.ll.• , J:' • • 
seven in this chapter. 
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people and gain t heiI- assent in having him settle among 
them. 11 
After a day•s Journey .Ba~erlein reached another Indian 
settlement e.nd determined to addresa them about their spir-
itual welfara e But here the m13siona.ry was 111 received. 
Upon inqulring as to their hope of a. future life, one In-
dian replied that he knew nothing about a heaven or hell and 
that he eared even less. Hav1ng ·admon1shed them Baierlein 
returned home only to learn that the Methodists had sought 
to esi~ra.nge the Indians .from their Lutheran fa.1th.12 The 
MGthodiat s told the Indians that if they would continue to t-
refuse t;o accept the Methodist faith,. the government would 
seize 'thei :.:> l e.nd and move them to the far lvest. Ba1erle1n 
had often encou.."ltered suoh machinations and told the Ind1a.ne 
that if they would. refu.ae Christian baptism, they would take 
u:9 thei1 .. abode not across the· Mississippi but in hell. 
ronce again Ba1erle1n visited Bemass1ke 1 S people and 
discussed with them the possibility of settling within their 
midirt •J He wanted to leave Fre.nkenmuth earlier but could not 
due to an injured arm wh1ch he sustained when h1s horse and 
wagon tumbled down a hill. Nevertheless, a:fter a two weeks• 
ll 11 Ba.1erle1ns Reise zu dem Haupt ling Remassike," .!!2.· 
£it., pp. 325-28. . 
12Ib1d. , pp. 323 .... 24. It ia difficult to ascertain 
whether or not Eaierlein .returned to Frankenmuth at this 
time or encamped in the wilderness. 
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rest, Ba1erle1n decided he would ~ake the trip and, there-
fore, left Fr ankenmuth on May 30, 1848. In three days he 
reached t he Pina River and the village or thirty Indian huta. 
Ba.1erlein h ac1 h oped to bo able to add.res& the entire village 
on tho dr:i.y of his arrival. Instead, he round an Indian 
drinking pa.1~·ty 1n progress. SeYeral Indian adults d1d wel-
come h1~ at Bamasaike's hut giving Ba1erle1n the opportunity 
to o.ddl·e~rn them on the importance of hie mission. Since it 
was Aso1:ms!on d.tiy, Ba1erle1n spoke to them and the chief of' 
the s1gn:!f 1ciance of this day tor the Christian Ohuroh.13 
On the f oll owing day the entire Tillage congragated at 
the chi ef 's hut to d1souea the suggestion that Ba1erle1n 
live a.wong them to instruct them and th61r children 1n the 
Word of ~od. Ba1erle1n furnishes an 1ntereot1ng deacr19t1on 
of the charact er and dres& of the Chippewas aa the1 gathered 
about h:tm. Th0 In<.U n.ns presented a· p1ctUl"eaque eight as 
they app~o~ched the m1ss1onar,. Many were dressed 1n their 
best cos t umes,: how poor they might be, and both men and uo-
men wore red embr oidere(l stockings. Several of the Indians 
wepe mour ning a departed member or their family and had 
painted t heir faces black. Others had colored their faces 
with red pa int , a sign of great Joy. The women carried their 
babies or led their children b7 the hand, while the men 
~alked stoically alongside smoking their pipes. Seated on 
l)~ •• pp. 325-26. 
.. 
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fallen logo or kneeling upon the ground, they awaited the 
appearance of Bai er~e1n an<l Chief Bama.ss1ke.14 
The m1s ,,1onary, seeing that the Indians had now read-
ied themselves for the d1souss1on, left the hut and ap-
proached t hem. He told them that he had come to make known 
to them t he Gr eat Spir1t 1 who not only created all things, 
as they already- knew, but who ha.d loved them and all men in 
that H~ Gent to them Hie Son, Jesus Qhrist. T~1a Jesus 
came 1n orde~ to free them from their sine a.nd had acoom-
pl1sheci thi s when He died and rose again for them. Ba1er-
le1n went on t o tell them that even as one could only reach 
the right doot i nation or a town or o1ty by traveling upon 
tne r l.P..;ht u a y, so one could only enter heaven if he tollowad 
the wa.y t he.t leads t o heaven -- if he believ~s in Christ as 
h i s Sav i or from a1n. Ba1erle1n had come ·to them to teach 
them the.t way. He ats.ted t hat he wished to preach to the 
adults nnd t o erect a sohool · for the young wherein the lat-
ter would lear n both God's Word and the rudiments of learn-
ing. Ba1erle1n added that he would not compel .them to ac-
cept hie Dronos1t1on and that 1t was up to them to decide . .,. 
whether or not they would want him to dwell among t hem and 
to be their pastor and teacher.15 
A long period or silence ensued broken only when the 
14Ib1d -· 
15Ib1d. , PP• 326-27 • 
-
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ch1ef arose to speak. Ae far as he was conoeI'lled, Baierlein 
should ta.lee up his abode with them and teach them the Word. 
Soon other Ind.1ans chimed 1n saying that it would be a good 
idea to have a school in their midst for the children since 
the aohool i;tt JPrankenmuth ws.s too far away for their child-
ren to at:tand. The chief oonaldered the matter settled'~d 
i 
shook t he m1aaion,,..ry 1 s hancl. Ba1erle1n again addressed the 
group because he wp..ntad them to be o·erta1n that his mission 
waa not one of mere teaoher, but that he was first and fore. 
moat a preacher of. the Goepel and the Gospel was his primary 1 
concern. '::hey i,111· have a. teacher of their children only if V
1 
if they a co:9pt him as a preachal" to all. To this end the adulta 
must promise to B.ttend. the oh.uroh services and not only to 
send the children to school. The matter being settled Baier-
le~n informed the Indians the.the would return to them in 
fourteen days and that in the meantime they should erect two 
huts, one for h1mselt and t~e other for the interpreter. Af-
ter some concluding remarks Ba1erle1n departed for a visit 
to Sauaban's tr1be.16 
Sa.unban and his tribe were located at Swan Creek.
1
7 
Before Ba1erle1n's arrival in America Sauaban had shown an 
interest in the FI"ankenmuth endeavor by sending five child-
- - -----
16+b1d., pp. 327-28. 
l? 11M.1as1onsna.chr1ehten," !m• ill.•, P· 14. 
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ren to the Lutharan eohoo1.l8 Renae, Ba1erle1n sought to 
strengthen t his relationship when he and h1s interpreter 
Journeyed to Swan Creek. Arriving at the village 8a1erle1n 
saw a number of the Indiana drunk and notloed an attitude 
of ho3t111ty. Loeat1ng the oh1ef he informed him of h1s 
earlier visit when the tribe had been away hunting and then 
told of hia willingness to preach t ·o him Christ. aut Saua-
ba.n replied: 
I have already told you and Craemer tha.t I wish to have 
nothlng to do trith Ohr1st1an1ty. I ha.Ve no desire to 
bs in heaven but want to be where ucy- father.a not1 re-· 
aida.19 . · 
Though Sauaban himaalf refused to beoomo a Christian, be did 
not forb1r1 h1a people to liat·en to Ba1erle1n and to follow 
him. He added tlw.t if the people chose Chr1at1an1t7, it 
would be oo·tter to follow Ba1erle1n than the Methodists, 
sine~ the Lutherans gave better 1nstruct1on. 20 Ba1erle1n 
a.dcll.•easecl the peo!)le telling them of their sins a11d of Go.d's 
grace in Jesus narrating to them the lite of Christ. Sev-
eral. young men heeded these words and declared that they 
would follow Christ. Thereupon Ba1erle1n departed and re-
turned to Frankenmuth. 
Ba1erlein now prepared to dwell among Bemass1ke'a 
18.Iba,d. 
19 11 Ba ie'rle1ns Reise zu dem Hauptling Remass1ke, ct .232.• 







people at Pine River. In order to reach this Indian en-
campment f r-om F1"a.nkenrouth one had to travel northwest up the 
T1t t aba.uo.sae e Ri ve1" for twenty-one m1lee until it Deets the 
Chippewli. Hi Yer·. ~.1he traveler would come across a number of 
log cabins about a mile up the Chippewa River. Two miles 
from t hi a point is t he jurtct1on of the Pine and Oh1ppewe. 
Rivera . Bamasoike~s village would finally be reached after 
crossi ng th<~ Chlppe"ra and. following a. pa.th on the shore of 
the Pi ne a.nd going 1n a southY-eaterly d1rect1on. 21 
On July 19 0 1848, Ba.1erlein and six Francon1ans starte.d 
for t he Indi an villa ge.. When they arrived at the camp, most 
likely on tho 22nd, they beheld a distressing eight. The -: . ! 
Indians we:c'e s t ar Y1ng. Seeing the missionary and his com- :...,. 
panions, they hastened to them and begged fo1~ food~ Bai.er-
} 1e1n cow.a. not a i d t hem for ha had only enough for his own 
neoes s1tiea . The scene wa.a one of suoh abJaot poverty that 
he named. t he new misa1on lfBethany," tha.t 1.s, 11House ot Pov-
erty. 1122 Meanwhile h1e companions began to ereot a log cabin 
for Ba1erle1n and his young wite, who arrived at its com-
pletion. It w~s used for the school as well. Ba1erle1n at 
first, however, 11vad in an Indian dwelling which proved to 
be uncomfortable no well ae inadequate for his studies •. 
21 11E1n1g9 s ueber die Urelnwohner d1eses ~andes und was 
von der evangel1ach-luther1sohen Kirche fuer aia gethan 
W1rd,u ~ Luthe-raner, V (July 24, 1849), 187. 
22I b!sl• 
JO 
Otten he found himself holding an umbrella 1n one hand to 
ahlel~ h imsel f from t he rain while h1s other hand held a 
B1ble.23 
The 1nhoap1t a.ble surroundings were not the only hin-
drances which plagued Ba1erle1n as he began hie labors among 
the Ch 1ppe11as. Ohe.racter1st1c of all Indians the Chip9ewas 
"'>l of B$massi ke 1 s t r 1oo were suspicious of all white men and 
Ba.1er lein waa no exception. The faot that the young mis-
sionary was unable to supply their phya1ca.l need.a may have 
contributed to their d1strusttulness. When he began his 
school only e i ght children attended. They were the guinea 
pi gs for the ot her Indian children. If they survived tha 
f1rs·t weel~s of s chool:, the Indians would send· the othe1• 
ch11o..ren t o the white man's institution. The Indians soon 
lea z•ned to trust the m1sa1onary and the other children were 
g i v en 1;o h i e care. Ba.1.erlein instructed them every day in 
their owa l anguage as well as 1n Garman and in Engl1sh. The 
children stud1ed t he familiar Bible stories and memorized 
several hymns and Catechism aelect1ons. By the beginning or 
1849, Ba1er la1n had nineteen enrolled 1n h1s day school. In 
addition~ he inaugurated an orpha..l'l sohool tor children who 
had lost one or both pa.rents and who could not be supported 
by their relatives. Several ot these children Ba1erlein fed, 
. . . 
23Eduard Ba1erle1n, Im Urwalae (Dresden, Gernw.ny: 
Justus Nauma.nn• s Buchhandlung, 18 9), P• ~3. 
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clothed, and sheltered 1n his own emall home. In return 
for these serv1ces 0 the children did manual chores in the 
home and. :l.n the fielda.24 
It is not eurpr1s1ng that Ba1~rle1n1 s first converts 
were children. They hed been exposed to the New Testament 
. fa.1th in their d0\1ly 1nstruot1ons and soon truoted both the 
m1aa1on.:;a .. ;y &"ld the m1ss1onary' s fa.1th. The ap!)roach1ng 
Cb.r1atma.a seevson put both children and m1es1onary into a 
api:rit of joy a.:3 well aa hopeful e:xpecta.t1on.. Preparations 
had 1."'eon ms.de to brlng the spirit and customs of Christmas 
into the i-rildel"'neas. The children busied themselves learn-
ing Martin Luther• a Christmas hymn From Hea.ven Above !a 
Eartp. 1 Sl.9.ra~
11 
which Ba1erle1n a.nd hie 1nterpret·er had trans-
lated into the Ch!ppawa .language. Mrs. Ba.1erle1n made 
Jackets
0 
t,rm.:rners , shirts, skirts, e.nci. other articles of 
clothing fo);' the Indian children. 2.S On Ohr1stmas Eva ap-
prox1m1::.tely fo1"tY persons asaembled in the small log ca.bin. 
Baierle1n read Isaie.h 9 as well as the nativity story and 
epo!te to the Indians nbout the meaning or Christmas. At the 
completion of tho service the India.t,B v1th their children 
gathered about the Christmas tree and received the1r gifts.
26 
. 24 11 Beth~n1en am F~ne R1ver4" Evap,gtJ11se,h-Luther11ches. Misaloncbla.tt > N?• 9 . ( May l, 18 9), l'.'31-:32. 
2SBa1erle1n, 9..12. • .5U:l., PP• 66-7. 
26 11 Bethanlen am Pine River," .9.U.• cit., !l• 1J2. 
32 
Nineteen plntss had been placed below the tree each one con-
taining s ome bread and apples, which were also distributed 
among the ch ild.ren. 27 It oe1~a1nly wae a most memorable 
ooonsion for all, for the Ohr1atmas story was strange to 
most of the Indiana and the Christmas tree ~nd gifts stranger 
still. 
fen Indi an children soon requested bapt1am. These 
children had been studying the doctrine of baptism 1n sobo·o1 
and, t heref ore , asked the m1sa;onary to baptize them. 28 
Most of t he childl"en we:re sone, ~aughtere, or nephews or the 
old India;1 chief Bemaesike. Baierlein invited Craemer to 
perform the bapt ismal rite since he was not, a.o Jet, or-
dained and so ,, .)uat after the new year, the children wer a 
baptized and received Christian names. 29 Prior to the bap-
tism, Baierlein' s wife gave bi~th to her first oh1ld, a 
ds.ugh t:erp who was baptized tt1th the Ind18.l'1 children. JO She 
had been named ~heodos1a. Twe other ·daughters ~ere born to 
the Ba1e~lein f amily while the1 worked among the Chippewas _____ '_,_ 
27At this time nineteen Indian children were enrolled 
1n t he school and hence the n1n~teen plate~. 
28 11 Betha.n1en am Pine River," .sm,. o1t., P• 129. 
29 11n1e 1uther1aohen Miss1onstat1onen unter den rothen 
·India.nern 1n Michigan II Kirch11ohe Mi tthEt1lungen AU l1rul 
yeber ~-Amerika, N~. 4 (1850), JO. Craemer ordained 
Ba1erlein on September 6, 1850. See V1erter ~ynodal-1!!-
rioht der deutschen evangel.-luther1sohen Sypode von N1s-
:aour1., Ohio .!Y!.9. f:U1dern st94ten. vom Ja.hre 1850, P• 11. 
30Ba1erle1n, 9..P.• o\t., P9• 70-2~ 
-
in Michigan. Thoophile was born o~ September 20, 1850 and 
Ulrike t·ms bo1-wn on May 7, 1852. 31 
We h ave already. alluded to the :f'aot that the adult 
Chippewas wer e not at first amiable to the m1se1onary•s mes-
sage; t h~.t they were auspicious of sending their children to 
Ba1erle i n' a s chool. Drunkenness, spiritual indifference, 
J and h aphuzai ... ~1 church attendance oontri buted to the young 
missionary' s difficulties.32 Excessive drinking waa per-
haps the worst obstacle. It was common among all Indian 
tribes and had been a result or their contact with white 
tra.de1,a 1:1ho wel"e alwaya anxious to sell tlloir ware among the 
unauapecttng I m1.1nns. Thay often charged exerbitant' prices 
and d.1lutiad the whiskey with le.rga quantities of wa.ter. 
Bethuny had its share of drunkenness brought about by such 
whit ~ l nt ercourse for t wo traders were established nearby 
2.nd d1 i:5tr1buted wh1ekey to both children and adults lnclud-
1ng some of Ba1erle1n's pup1ls. One of these traders wae so 
incensed at Baierle1n the.t he openly threatened him. though 
the t hreat was not carried out.33 A year before this, Baier-
J l Letter to tho author :from the Leipzig Eyangel1oal , 
Lut heran Mission dated January 18, 1954, and -in the author s 
poasession. Theouh11e . l1as married 1n Erlangen, Germany on 
Oct ober 18, 1870. ·· Ulrike · uas confirmed 1n Hohenstaedt, 
Germ.~ny, on June 17, 1866. 
3211Aus e1nem Briete des Mis~~ Ba1erle1n, 11 Evangel1_s§h-
Lutheriaches _ M1es1opsblatt, No. ~2 (November_lS, 1849), 37. 
J.3_~ .. , No. 21 (November 1, 18.SO), :329. 
-
lein'a l ife h ad been threatened by a number of drunken In-
diana who disliked the missionary. However, no harm came 
to him, though Baierla1n was qu1te concerned.'.34 The in-
fluence of these whiskey vendors was so strong that even 
Ba1e:c>lein 1 B i nterpreter succumbed and became a "drunkard 
.,..5 
and a t:1"·act.er. II.J Ba.ierlein often complained about the perni-
i <'°ious i nflue nce of the white man 1n general and the tradar 
in p ar ·t lcular. Not only w:ere the traders e. menace to Indian 
aooie'ty, bttt other whit e men including those in governmental 
I 
;positiona oft en had a negative influence upon the Indian. 
{ They ~ar ed l i ttle about the Indian'• material welfare and 
lless f ol" the I ndian's spiritual an~ moral condition. Bemaa-
alke , the I nd1,m chief, also saw the damage that· was being 
done among hia people by the unscrupulous whites and, t here-
fore 0 i·rro·ce a letter 1n 1849 to the President of the United 
Stat es oompl a1n1ng of the unwholesome conditions brot1ght 
about by t he sale a.nd consumption of whiskey.36 He writes: 
You told me that you would take oare of me, that my 
children woulcl be clothed and that I would hardly ra-
cognize my wife in her :fine olo·thes and Jewels. But es 
of'ten as I look a.bout rne, tllinga appear the same. I 
aee no fine clothes e.nd Jettele, and my wife appears the 
same. You have taken my land and I have received no-
t hing i n return. Now I am old and you oan no longer do 
anything for me. But you can do something for my son. 
Jl~ 11Beth&.n1en a.m Pine River, 11 QR.• cit., P• 131. 
35 11Aus einem Brie:fe des Ml,.ss. Ba1erle1n, ,, . Evangel1soh-
£1!Uthez•isohes Misqionsblatt, No. 21 (November l, 1850), 329. 
36The pree1dent at this time was Zachary Taylor. 
~-
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Do not; forget 1 tf37. 
Not only t he 1mmo:rtl cha.raober ot the traders and the 
a.d.m1n1.at;re.tor G played .havoc w1t·h the m1ss1onary• s spiritual 
m,1n1stra.t1ons , but churchmen of other . denominations contrib-
uted t o Baierlein1 G d1ft1cult1es and the Indian's confusion. 
Both the ~ n1an Catholics and Method1.et s sought t ·o create 
auspieion a!'ld hostil1 ty am.ong the Ohippewaa toward their 
pastor . In a l atter written on August 1, 1849, Ba1erle1n 
menia ons t he act :tvit1as ot the Romanists and Methodists, 
addi ng t hat av.ch compe.t1t1ons on the part of different d~-
nom1nat1ons f or t he Ind1a.ns• aoula causes them to think of 
the m:l ss i ona.r:te a a.a mera ·vsndoPa of religions who peddle 
their ep1ri t uaJ. goods from village to v11J.a.ge. 38 Tb.e Metho-
distu we:. .. e{f perha.:pa, the most aggressive· and Ba1erle1n as 
well ns Cr~emer constantly remarked about their deceitful-
ness and obnox1ous ala.nders.39 Many Met~d!sts w9re located 
near t he Pine River and s·ought to gain convert a from amon.g 
the Ch1ppew~e at Bethany. They told the Indians that they 
would fiml the "'Germans 11 to oa deceivers and untrus.twortey 
' 
and warned them not to assoo1a.te with them. Unable, however , 
~o mak_e ru1y great ~nroads into the Bethany JD.1ss1on the Matho-
37Baier1e1n, .£2.• s!.l•, PP• 108-09. 
J8 11Aue e1nem Br1efe des Miss. Ba1erle1n, 0 Evan~etiach-
Luthetis9hes Missionsb~atl,, No. _22 {November 1S, j_s:9 , 338. 
'.39 0Fra.nkenmuth, Cass River, Michigan 1111 August 1848,. IJ 
Der, L,ut·beranel! , V ( September 12, 1848) , 4. . 
dists 1~ 1850 left Pine RiveP and moved to an.other river 
from whence they continued their proselytiam.40 The 
Methodists received encoura.eement to continue their acti-
vities when in 1852 the . new Indian agent to be appointed 
was e. Me·thodiet aa well. 41 Thia unnamed layman a.ct1vel7 
supported the Me-thodiat oauee conducting religious meetings 
among the I ndians whom he visited. With the continuous in-
cursions into the Lutheran mission, it was only natural 
that some Indla.ns defected· to the Me·thodiat camp. In Jan-
uary 18_5f:, Be..ierlein was compelled to mention that though 
the cong;1"e ga.tion had grown to forty-one souls, two Yomen 
left to Join tho Methodist Church, having married husbands 
a:tf1l10:ted with that oor.µnunion. 42 On another oooaeion a. 
numbeJl" of Methodists attempted to prevent a. tour ;vea.r old 
In(lian gi1~1 f'rom being baptized by Be.1erle1n. They employed 
the girl's two older brothers as s3>okesmeli of the Method.1st 
c&.use but we r e unauceeaaful in de·tering the young child. 
43 
She ·wr3.t-J bept1;ed by Be.1erlein in spite of tha protests. 
Baier.lein'a work waa not i1m1ted to the Bethan;v Indians 
40r h~ve mede a careful study of the CongresaionaJ, R~-
~oru { 181+?-1855) and the A)nualuRepo.rts of the, Method.1st 
n1·scQpe.l Ohuroh ( 1847-1853 and fail to find any references 
to Ba1erlein
1 
Bethany, Lutherans, and prosei~t1sm. 
41 1:Aus einem Brie:t'e des M1s!3. Baierlein~ 11 Evan . e 1·soh-
Luther1sohe~ .. Mis@ionsblatt, No • . 1.5 (Augu~t 1, 18.52 .; 22.5. 
42Ib:\.d.. No. ?. ( April 1, 1852) , 107 • .... .-..._.. ' . 
4:3 IJ:21.s!,., No. 24 (December 15, 18.51), 3?1. 
I 
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alone but the m1ss1one4l'y, using Bethan, as his point ot 
operat1on 0 vis ited surrounding tribes 1n the hope of winning 
some of the Indie.ns tor the Gospel. '('ii;re O e.mong the uncon-
verted !nclie.ne O denominational com7;)etition was at 1te height. 
~ r'The M~thodi s ts would accuse . the Romane of 1nterter1ng in 
their ar•ee. of worlt wh1le Ba1e:rle1n would l1ke't11se acouee the 
\~·lethod.1s t s of undermining hie mesea.ge. Bs.1erle1n1 a m1a-
-;1ona:i:•y ·trips were a great disappointment and failure. Ex-
cept for a few Indians, the nliaeionary' e efforts tailed to 
result in a ny mass convereions. He made several trips to 
the Ina.ian ,3e ttlsmen1l at Swan River sixty miles from Beths.111' 
in t he hope of converting the tribe or a.t least some or the 
Indian.:~. These attempts a.lso failed. He had already- vis-
1 ted thi s tr:t 'be in 1848 as we. ha.Ve noted. Then Sauaban the 
chief gave Ba1erla1n some encouragement when he told the 
mieaionary that he would never under any o1roumstancea be-
come e. Method.1st. 44 Naturally, Ba1erle1n was greatly sur-
!)risea. i1·heni; upon a return v1s1t, he learned that Saua.ban 
h a d become 9. 11iethod1at. He asked the ch1e:f' wha.t had ca.used 
him to che.nge his mind to which Sauaban replied: 
As you can see I have not yet grown any wings with 
which I can fly to heaven as the Methodists alwa,e do. 
But because they never ga.ve m~ a. second' s rest and con-
stn.ntly · peatered me, I decided to permit them to ba.p-
ti~e me, eo that th.ey might leave me some peaoo 1n m;y 
l.i,4'*Ein·1gee ueber die Ureinwohner dieses Landeo w1d was 
von der evangel1sch-luther1sohen K1rohe fUer sie gethan 




old age. l~S 
Nor did Baierlein have any mo~e success with any o~ the 
other tribes he v1a1ted. Half of a tribe of Indians living 
thirty miles from Bethany near the T1ttabawasse River became 
Methodist e O while half of another band of Indians dwelling 
near t he Maple River forty miles trom Bethan7 adopted the 
Roman Catholic faith. 46 
Though th~ Bethany Indiana may have been susp1aioue 
and in acme casea even hostile to Ba1erle1n, they, neverthe-
+ess~ kept their word. and not only sent their children to 
school but alao attended the divine services. These first 
ae1--vices wer•t:; held every Sunday morning 1n the log ca.bin 
school house before the erection of the new church in 1851. 
Here the Imlia.ns, young and old1. assembled to hear Ba1erlein 
preach the Goepel. On theae occasions the Indians would not 
heal t a't e ·to converse with their neighbors or interrupt the 
preacher to i njeot their own thoughts. The children played 
on the floor while the men smoked their pipes. Ba1erle1n 
did a.J.1 he could to continue the service and to impress upon 
th@ Indians the need for a proper devotional attitude and 
decorum.47 
4Sioid -· 
4611Aus einem Briefe des Miss. Ba1eI'le1n, 11 Ev9Agelisch-
.Lutherische.J! M~seionabla.tt, No. 22 (November 15, 1849), 340. 




At first the mise1onary 1 a sermons were translated tor 
assembled Indians but later, after Ba1erle1n had learned 
difficul t Chippewa. language, he could d1S!)ense with the 
of. e.n int et.>preter and address the Indians 1n their own 
\ the 
,use 
, tongue. It is uncertain as to when the language was ma.a-
'· 
tered by Bai erlein. 48 'i'he :problem or interpretation e..nd 
commw11ca:tion waa always a c11ff1oult one and e.11 the m1e-
a1onar1~s wor ked together 1n order to overcome this b&rrier. 
Missionaries Craomer and A.ooh tranelat<ed Martin Luther• s 
Small ~ s t ech1a~ and Ba1erle1n tranalated several German 
hymns and portions of Isaiah and the Psalter~ He also re-
vised the New Teatament which seems to have been a. Roman 
Catholic t ~anal ation.49 In addition to these translations, 
Baierlein wrot e s. textbook for his yup1ls which was d.1v1decl 
into t wo pa I•t s, the first part being a. speller while the 
second p ar t was a reader,. The m1as1one.ry had to travel 150· 
. so 
m1les to Detroit to suyervise its printing. 
Through the continued preaching o~ the Goepel and the 
patient pastora.l ca.re of the missionary, the adult Indians 
followed in the footsteps ot their children receiving Chris-
48Luckhard, .QR• cit., P• 63. 
49 11P..us e1nem Brlefe des Mias. Ba1erle1n, '' p;vangelig.ch.-
!Jutberisohes M1s,s1ons.9latt, No. 7 (April l, 18,51), 97-:-.8•, 
Luckhard mistakenly attributes the translation ot L~thar s 
~ <l Gatechiem t.o Daierlein. See Luck.hard, .2:Q.• c1• ... , !>• 
~ 
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tian instruction a.ud aoc.epting baptism. In Febru~ 18SO, 
Ba.1arle1n I e oongregat19.n numbered but t1t'teen souls, mosi; 
of them being childr~n.51 In October ot the ea.me year the 
m1as1onary couJ.d repopt an increase ot eleven souls, seven 
adults and f our children.S2 Not only were more of the In-
dian adult a submitting to bapt1am, but those who were church 
member s ·wi thatood the temptations of the1.r heathen neighbors. 
Thus , Ba1er le1n mentions that one young Indian woll1a1'.l refused 
to obey her heathen husband's commands that she d~ny her 
f a1 th. Ano·i.;h er Ind.1an woman was threatened by her half breed 
husband 0 but ahe replied that she must obey God rather than . . 
man.53 On November 17, 18.50, Baierlein baptized a hundred 
year old bllnd In<.Uan woman whose name wa.e Sare..h. 5'4 She. 
proved to be ·one of the missionary's most faithful converts. 
Even t hough she .-,as totally blind and often plagued with 
pain , she neve!' failed t o lfOrshi.P :tier L()?'d and Ba1erle1n 
visited her every day when he would read tQ her a p~rtion of 
the Scriptures and pray with her. Other converts were 
brought i nto the churah and Baierlein could report a total or 
.51 11Au,s einem Briefe des Miss. Ba1erle1n, ,.1 Evangel\sc,h-
kuth~ris.qhe,Ft JUss1onsblatt , No. 11 (~une 1, 18SO), 171. · 
.. 
52J_p1q., No. 6 ·(March 15, 18Sl), · 81-2. 
53:tb1d • . ._._ ...... 
54Ib1d., No. 7 (Aprill, 1851), 98. 
-
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forty-one aoule 1n December, 1851, among whom wo.s the w1dow 
o~ the old ! ndian chief Bemaee1ke. He had d1ed the year 
before wit hout being bapt1zed.5S Before Bemaes1ke•s widow 
1:1·as baptised. she offer ed her a1ck child for baptism. The 
ohil(t t-1a.a bap't 1zed , but died two days later. Ba1erle1n 
feared t h Z\t ·the ollild1 s death might be blamed on the bap-
tiamal r.•j. t a and a Methodist tried to convey that · idea, but 
Bemasaiks 1 a widow d1d not euooumb. Instead she was received 
into ohu1"nh membs rah1p after Chrietraae, especially request-
ing t h a:i; i t oo af·trnr Chj,--istmao lest it be construed that 
she :oer m1 t·l;ed herself to be baptized Christmas Day 1n order 
to r~ce i ve the annuru. Chr1etms.e g1~s which Ba.1erle1n dis ... 
tributed t o t he member~. Upon being b9.pt1zecl she received 
the Chr i s tia n name 8alome • .S6 
Aa ea.1tly a.a August 18SO, after return1ng trom a trip to 
the IntU.a11 mi s sion station at Shebah;yark where n new church 
was dedicated, Baierlein thought of ereoting a church of hia 
own •. 5? Wi '·h the increased number of convere1one and the 
r1s1ng church attendance, a new church beoa.me imperative. 
Bnterloin, therefore, in 18Sl decided to erect a log churoh, 
but did not wish to ut111ze the tu.nds of the mission commit-
.5.5 uAus e1nem Brief.a des tUas. Ba1erle1n," Evanget1aoh-
IJuther1s,ohes iusa1onpblat$,, No. 21 (NoTembsr 1, 18,50 t 329. 
· 56t1r-,11.asionana.chr1oht, 11 Der Lutheranez, VIII (!~arch 16, 
1852), 119. . 
.S? 11Aus e1n(}m artefe des Mias. B&1erl.e1n,·11 EYAAfe11sch-
,Luth~r1aoh~s l· ,1ss1onsblat)., No. :3 ( February l, l8Sl , 35-6. 
¥ 
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tee of the Mis souri Synod. He used instead the money that 
58 waa a. t hand.. An English merohe.nt also loaned Ba1erle1n 
two hundred dollars without 1ntereet. 59 Bs.1erle1n hired 
another man and. together they erected the ohu:rch building. 
It was built a longside the log cabin which Ba1erle1n how 
used ae a sacri sty. The church building had six high win-
dows a.s 1-rell as a tower which conta1ned a bell ordered from 
Chica.go. The interior of the church had two rove of pews, 
pu.lp1 t s.ncl the al tar. F1111ends from Dresden, Germany, donated~ 
a ltar v 0st ment1:l and the Graf von E1no1edel presented the 
congr egation with a beautiful cruc1f'1x.6o '!'he church wae 
completed aome time in the fall of 1851, and regular ser-
vices wer•e helcl in 1 t by November of the same year. It was 
during th1 1:1 t i me that Erne·t Gustav Hermann Miessler arrived 
in Bethany having been sent by the Leipzig M1as1on .Society to 
asalst Ba.i erlain.61 He mentions that upon his arrival the 
new chur ch with 1 ts tower and church bell 11stood a.a a worthy 
--------
.58Ibio .• , No. ? (April 1, 1852); 109. 'rhe Bethany Mis-
sion cameunde:t• the Jurisdiction of the Missouri. Synod in 
18(~9. See 11 Documents and Resolutions Pertaining to the 11 
Luthe ran fJii ssicns among the Indians in M1oh1gan, 1844-1869, 
Concordia ~1stor1cel, Institute ~u§rterlY, II (January, 1930), 
101-03. 
59 11Aue e1nem Briefe des Miss. Ba1erle1n," Evangel1soh-
.Luther1 aches M1ss1onsbls.tt, No. 7 ( April 1, 1852) , 109 • 
6oBaierle1n, on • .sa_t., PP• 152-55. 
6111M1seionsnachr1cht, « oD; ill•, P• 119. 
rived in Bethany on November 8, 1851. 
Miessler a.r-
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decore.tio-n i:0 1? t he e.nt1re. colony. 1162-
Bcfore Ba1erl,s1n undertook to erect a ohuroh he wae de-
termlned t o convince the Chippewa.a t.o settle permanently 1n 
.. 
Bethany a.nd 1;o f a.mu the land. The Indian• a dependence upon 
J ,the hunt f or f oocl co11pled with h1s migratory nature had been 
/I:' 
the grea t stumbling block to the establishment of any per-
/ m..nent mi ssion i n their midst. llaierlein frequentl.J' com-
/ pleinaa. that hi s acho·ol and church eerv1aes we·re poorly a~-
' f · te11f,.e d 3 since t he Indians would be absent from Bethany hunt-f lng i n t he f orest s or ma.king sugar. llenoe, as early as 
.1848, Da i erlein &ttempte~ to induce the Indians to aooept a 
more p ermanent abode, but whenever he would mention some 
suggoati on to the Ind1al'l8 they would merely r~ply, 11Yes, ve 
know t ha t i t is true and we'll do 1t whenever we have some 
6:) t1me rt and t here the matter would rest. Nevertheless, an 
old medicine man promised to build himself a log cabin and 
beoa.me i:lhe f'irst Indian 1;o erect a. permanent home. 
64 
With 
the dev.t h of Bemaeaike P in the spring of 18.50 0 the Indian 
men t urned to Bn.ierlein for advice. They ca.."Ile to h1m asking 
62 ".f).us einera Br1efe dee Miss. Mieszler,:: EvangeliS;9h-
Luther 1s ~ ~. M1s sionsblatt, No. 6 { Maroh 1.5, 1852), 88-9 • 
63»Aua ei nem Briefe des Miss. Ba1erle1n," Evangelisoh-:-
Lutherisohes M1gs1onsblatt, No .• 22 (Hovember 22, 1849) o '.338. 
64nAus einem Schreiben de,s Mieeionar Ba1erle1n an den 
Verwaltungsaussc~usz t1.es .proteeta.ntisohen Oent ral-Mias1ons-
V~reina fuer Bayern 1n Nuernberg, . dati~ von Bethanien am 
P1ne River d~n ·1. oot. 1848, 11 J~ange.11sch-Luther1scheg l:1!!-
s1oqsbJ.a1i-t ., ~40. 1-G ·( M-e.y J..5; l 9), 150. 
I 
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him how they could improve the1r material welfare. Ever., 
spring the I ndi ana experienced a season of starvation, sick-
ness and often dea.th. ~~he missionary advised them to erect 
log cabins and to farm the soil planting potatoes and other 
vegetables . But the Indians would have none of 1t. Their 
fathers had dwelt 1n tents and they could not bring them-
selves to break with the past. At another meeting with the 
men he p romised the first one who would build a log cabin 
home free nails and. fr-ee materials for windows. But no one 
accepted t his offer. For a long t.1me not~1ng happened until 
one day the chief's daughter, a Christian widow, volunteered 
to erect · t h(:: first home. When the men beheld the new log 
ca.bin 0 t hey l . mmediately decided to do the same and besieged 
the iniseionary with requests for nails and JI19.teriale for the 
windows. Bethany now took on the appearance of a regular 
village. Though the Indians d1d not g1ve up the hunt, they 
did. not; remain dependent on it for the1:tt subsistence but be-
gan to till the so11 and to raise various crops. \-linter and 
spring no longer brought starvation and since the Indians 
busied themselves w1~h their fields, they no longer left 
Bethany aa often as they had in the past but remained at 
home. Hence, both school and church att~ndance became more 
regular and the I!lission beoame permanent.
6
.5 
We ha ve already noted that the Leipzig Mission Society 
4S 
had determined t o aend Ba1erle1n to India but illness and 
the needs of C!aemer brought Ba1erle1n to America instead. 
The m10sionary, onoe 1~ Americar determined to remain emong 
the India ns :permanently. Ho never thought that he would re-
ceive hie former call and sa11 tor India. Nevertheless, tha 
missiona ry neve1, lost his interest in the m1ss1.on activities 
of hi·a 1)rethren · 1n India. a.nd .sought to awaken a similar 1n-
ta1'8fJt o.mong his co-workers 1n America. To this end he con-
tributed a nurnbcn-- of articles for Der Lutb.eran.2r telling his 
readers about the early Lutheran m1se1ona in India and the 
present wo:r•k of the Leipzig Mission. 66 \·lh1le the misaionaey 
1nfo:rmed hls r eo.ders of the wonderful mission opportunities 
1n Ind i a, the Le1.Pz1g .iU.ss1on Soo1ety • faced w1 th a ser1oua 
shor t age of msn, decided to pall Ba1erle1n to India. In a 
lett er wr•:1. tten on Jttly 17, 18.52, and . add.reseed to the Mis-· 
sion Committee of the M1.ssour1 Synod, the Leipzig M1sa1on 
Society inf'o1,med the M1seour1 Synod of their plight and for-
mally requested them to release Ba1erle1n of his work in 
Be·thany e.nd, 1:r possible, perm~t him to depart for Germany 
,t 1ri this- same ye'"9. n67 Ba1erle1n received the call to India 
at th1o same time. He states that it was not the first time 
he considei--ed forsaking h1s beloved Indians. Earlier he had 
66 uLuther1sche M1ss1onsna.ohrichten, 11 Der Luthera.ner, 
VII (October 1, i8SO), 21-2. 
67 ''Die tnd1~er-M1es1on betretfend, 11 W Lutheraner, 
IX (Gctobe~ 26 ; 1852), 38~9. 
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though1; of reri'.iu1'"ning to Germany because of his heal th, 
hav1.ng b:3en 111 quite . frequently. But nol1 it .was a call to 
another land. ·;ihich 1:10Uld bring about h1s separation from 
Bethany. Though he ho.d come to love his lndie.ns and they 
in turn honored him, he,nevertheleas, resolved to heed the 
miaaion call . He eays that there could be no question as to 
whether· er not he would accept the call. His 11:re • s vocs.-
t1on 't·1as to ba a m1as1onary and as a m1sa1onary he must ba 
ready to go e.nywhez'e at anf time. 68 For Ba1erle1n the mat-
ter ?ms decided; ao aoon aa possible he would sail for Ger-
meny an d from ther.e to India. 
Baierlein now had to inform his Indians that ha would 
le&.ve thorn. in o:.."de:r:> to sorve the church 1n. Ind1ac He chose 
to tel1 hie Indians during a regular divine service. His 
text fer th.et Sunday was in 'Acts 20 which treats ot the 
e.poatlG Paul I r-z farewell address to the elders of the churoh 
at EpheijUB. At the conolusion of t~e sermon Ba1erle1n in-· 
formed the Indiana of hie coming departure. He said: 
No1i:r, my dear friends, I he.Te always lovetl_ you and ha.Ve 
loved to dwell 1n your midst. And as you aooepted the 
Word of God, which alone can sanctify our souls, I 
loved you even more. I had thought that I would spend 
my last rema.1n1ng days among you, and when God would 
call me home, to sleep among you until the resurrection 
of t he de~d. I never considered any other separation 
from you exce~t death. But you know, as I ortan have 
told you that God's thoughts and God's ways are not 
our ways: Often we do not understand His leadership, 




my Lorclo h.:~s called me from out of your m1dat to a.no-
thg1 .. people t·rho li~e far across the sea and do not · 
lmow C'TOa.' s :name. The Lord ha~ called me and I must 
heed Hi$3 call. I must and w1l;L go. b9 
'rhe •:la y s bsf ora their departure were ones of sadneee 
fo1., the India ns and the m1ae1onary. Quite frequently In-
dians came to visit tho m1es1ene.:ey's f'e.mily and bid them all 
f a~ewell. 'rhe clcl blind S~rah v1e1 ta~ Ba1erle1n twice a dq 
and a.nether• Indi?l.tl convert, PemagoJin, v1s1ted the missionary 
every de..y . He wo~ld e1t silently s.nd ever7 t1me Just before 
he dep,';).2 .. tad again, he i;1oulrl s ay to Baie:rle1n; "I shall not 
t'l1tneG FJ you1• departure,. ! cannot witness your departure, and 
do not want to see it. 11 70 A day before this departure 
Pema.go Jin cams ;.tge.1n to Ba1erle1n as he was btlay pecking 
hia belongings .. He a~ain aat ~1lently watching his pastor's 
evexay mcve . Suddenly, 1towever0 he a.rose and embracing 
Ba.ierleln g lci s sed h1m. When he lta.d performed his last a.ct 
of love f h e hastened out of the house. He kept h1a irord and 
1-1aa not present a t Ba.1erle1n1 s departure. 
Baie:r•le in,. his wife and t ,hrae sme.11 daughters left 
Bethany toge·thel" w1 th their maid on Me.y 19 • 18.53• 7l 'rhe 
canoe in which they were . to travel ~ad been prepared for the 
trip. Thc1 ·rndiana who were to accompany the group brought 
69Ibid., PP• 179-71. 
?oxb1d., p. 173. 
?111.skizzen e1ner Reise nach lie3t und Ost," Eyfflel1s~h-
Luth§ci.&gh.EU! M~_asi.e,nsblatt, No. 20 ( Ootober. l.5, 18.5 , 31 • 
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their canoes a longside. Also present at this occasion were 
Pastox• G .. E. C., F. Sievers, the president of the Mission 
Committee , and hia w1fe. They came to bid the Ba1erle1na 
farewell a nd to e.Jmort the Indians to remain ta1 thful to 
the Woro which Ba ierle~n bad brought them. Everything was 
ready fo1• t hej.r voyage~ but the missionary remained in the 
chapel wh'-oh he had bu11 t praying that God would safely keep 
Aa he was about to leave the chapel 
and board his canoe, Sievera approached him and offered the 
thank.a of' the M1es1on Oomm1ttee for all he had done. Ba1er-
leln the n entered his canoe and escorted by many canoes·. 
they l ef t Bethany. As they departed Sievers and the Indians 
sang t he G·erman hymn, Allain Gott 1B. der 1!2!h AU Ehr~ 
UanJs fue~ seine. Gnad~. 73 Around midnight they reached the 
home of e. OeI•man family where they spent the night. The 
next morning Ba.ierlein baptized an infant and then continued 
the trip downstream on the Pine· River, reaching Saginaw the 
next day. From here they traveled by wagon to Pontiao where 
t hey boa rded a train which took them to Detroit.7
4 
From 
Detroit they sailed t~ Buffs.lo, a trip wh1oh took tvelve 
hours. In Buffalo Ba1erle1n visited the Buffalo Synod which 
-------
72B ft4~ a1e;rla1n, .Q.12.• ~· • P• 174. 
73~. 0 pp. 174-75• 
7~ · R 1 · nac·h ~11'est und Oat,"E -~v~a~n,~e=l~i~a~~--' 11Skizzen e1ner e se 1• - - 0 .!t,uther1ecbes Migs1onsblatt, No. 21 (November 1, 1854, 32 -21. 
• 
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was meeting ln convention and also traveled to Cleveland 
where the Hies ouri Synod held its convention. 75 After 
lefavlng his colleagues 8.nd f~1ends; Ba1erle1n and hie family 
proceeded to Alb.any by t:ra1n, ·then by sh1p down the Hudson 
to New York City~ On June 28, 18S3, they boarded the "Pat-
rie." and set aa.11 for Germany rea.oh1ng Bremen on Jul7 25. 76 
Beierl ain offered a number of suggestions for the im-
provement; of' the mission at Bethany before he sa.lled to Ger .... 
many. In 1850 he he.d written that the best thing that could 
he.nuen to Dethany "t-ras to have a settlement of Ohr1.et1an peo-
\1~ - 11 ving ·with the Indians similar to the Frankenmuth col-
ony. 77 Holrnver, as lJe have seen, nothing materialized al-
though e. few white settlers lived nearby but 1n moat cases 
they wez•e not Lutherans. In January, 1853, Ba1erle1n ad-
dressea_ a.n interesting letter to the Mission Committee ot 
the Missouri Synod 1n which he oommentsa on 1:ihe work o-r the 
committee and offered some suggestions to improve both the 
oonun1 tt.ee end the mission. tte begins by saying that the 
?STne Synod loaned Ba1erle1n one hundred dollars for 
hla traveling exoenaes wh1ch ha later repaid. See S1ebepte~ 
Jlyno§p..1,-Bericht der Deutsch~n ~vangel1sch-Luth..!U:!sohen ~-
de von· M1s 1.:1our1 Ohio und andern Sta.atfill ton ilil, P• 33. 
.................. .. D ........,.....~,=;..=..;..;.,, 
?6 11 S.k1zzen e1ner Reise naoh West und Ost, 
11 
Ev~el1s.s,b.-
Luthe·r1sehea. ~Uss1onsblat~ • No. 21 · ( November 1, 180 • 
331-)5. . . 
7? 11D1e cieutsch-lutherisohen Colon1een in !-11~111ga.n und 
1hr Verhaeltn1s zur aeuszern und innern M1as1on, ~- ) 
ji~hf/-ill;.l'J:he,iJun~e!l, aus .!!!li!, yebei: Norcl,-Ame;:1ka, No, 5 1650 , 
• 
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might of heathenism ia completely broken and that there re-
mains only one heathen fa.m1ly living in Bethany. However, 
the same oamwt be said for the might ot Methodism which re-
mains {2 consttmt sou:r.ee or ~.n:x1ety and "are the oauao whJ any 
Indian s t ill rem~ins a heathen. tt78 Ba.1erle1n now proceeds 
to giv~l D.d.viee t o the committee. First of all he tells 
y them !'not to f nil tc take seriously the rel'.!orts of your 
misa1on::=u"iils 1:1.nd write them frequently encouraging them 1n 
their -vm r k . a?9 He says that Bethany h&Q never reoe1 ved any 
'ti communict1·c; 1on.a fr•om them by wh1oh the laborers were encour-
aged tm d tl at t he r-elat ionship to the committee s t rengthened. 
11 It 1r; i n behs.lt of future m1ss1onar1ee and the Indian con-
gregat ion ;, i; eaJa Baie.rlein, ~that I .make this petition. •
80 
~ ( Secondly , he ur~ea the m1so1on committee to visit the Indian 
)mission either personally or through a representative. At 
Wthe s ame t 1me the com..r,i1 ttee should v1e1 t the school encour-
aging t ho I nd.i an children by word anc1 example. Baierle1n 
offe1•e t uo o~cher suggestions. He tells them that it oould 
~ serve the Indian mission program more effectively if the 
conun1ttee would ~aside near the place of operation and would 
be aoqualnted with the mission needs at first hand. He sug-
'18 11An die Verehrl1ohe M1as1ons-Com~1sa1on der eva.ngeIX 
lisch-luther1schen Synode von M1ssour1, · Der ~utheraner, 
(March 29, 1853), 100. 
?9~., p. 101. 
80~. ~ 
Sl 
gest .s that ·the rn1s s1on committee be allowed to act on mat-
ters r.el o:ted to t he rnias!on stations 1mmed1ately and not be 
for ced to del ay t heir action until a synodical convention • 
./<- Finally o in one o t' h1a last e.rt1oles, Ba1erle1n appealed to 
the r eaders of Qer L11tberaner to give their f'ull support to 
their mi ssions nnd miss1ona.r1aa.81 / 1n order to underscore 
/ 
hia a ppeal, ha r eminds tha readers what the German Luther-
ans had accompl1ahed for missions and what the Ind1ans them-
selve:.J h8. l ~.one. ·'Surely, 11 concludes Ba1e~le1n, "if these 
Garman and I ndle.n Ch:i:>1et1ana oan give so generously of their 
ma:terial t."Oa J. t h to t he missions ot the ohurcn, then the 
Luthe, ') " :ll l t do likewise • • a2 vra1. reac,.or w. , yea, mus 
B?:i..i erle i n had la.bored approximately six years among the 
Oh1ppe·ue. L1c1.i a.nu i n Michigan, five years or which he lived 
u1 th t h e Indian~ e.t Bethany. Whan he came to Bethany he 
found only epir1tv.a.l and material poverty, susp1c1on, and 
even host ilit y ft But after five years or tireless devotion 
he left beh1ud an organized congregation ot f1f'ty-e1ght souls 
and had erected both s. church and school building.
8
3 Fur-
thermore~ the I ndians had settled down building homes end 
81 11Pu er. und ueber Mission, " ~~ Lutheranei;, I X (April 
12, 1853) , 107 f . 
82I b1d .• 
83 ".A.us Mias . Ba.1erle1ns Bericht an die Synode von Ohio,
11 
E 1 bl tt No 12 (June 15, _van,eliacl:!-Luther1sehee M1B8 onsa , • 
1853 ~ 17?. 
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farming the land. They bege.n to form a well knit oommun1t7 
in which the churoh was the center of activity. But most 
important of all, Baierle1n gave to the Indiana a faith. 
This wae his mein l"'ea.son for coming to America. and settling 
among the heathen in the wilderness. ~his he aooomplished 
as he preached the G·ospal and administered the sacraments. 
True, there were no mass conversions. In many cases the 
old and the young, the poor a.nd the s1ok had he.rltened to the 
,·rh1 t e me.n I r.: message a.nt.l had accepted the white man• a God, 
but what mattered t o the m1as1ona.ry was that there were some 
who came to Christ even though they wero but few. They were 
hi s s p i'!'itual children and he was their spiritual father. 
1fow he turned to a new continen1, and a new people. Here he 
would le.bor t hirty-three years before h1a retirement and 
death. It ls to this period of his life whioh we wish to 
turn. 
CHAPTER y 
MISSIONS IN INDIA B1!1FORE. BAIERLEIN' S ARRIVAL 
Christianity he.cl an early beginning in India. In the 
sixth century merchants and ~fugeee from Persia carried 
the ~ospel to Ind.is.; for a traveler, Coamaa Ind1copleuetea, 
found churches in Oeylon, on-the Mala.~ ooast, and 1n Cal-
l cutta . Aa early as the fourth century a missionary, Theo-
philus of Dlu, found a number of Ohr1et1an churches in In-
dia. 2 Fo1.• the rnost part the Christians who tirst brought 
the Gospel to 1ihe Asian continent were of the Heatorian per-
suasion. Howeverp 1n the ninth century, Europeans became 
1n·cere0ted in India and Alfred the Great 1s said to have 
dis}}a.tched an embasay under S1ghelm, Bishop of Shireburn, 
to the grave of Saint Thomas 1n the land of Tami.la and that 
this embassy worshipped at the grave ot the famous apostle.'.3 
r rad1tion states that the Apostle Thomas began m1ae1on work 
in Inclia during the first century. 
It waa not until the great maritime discoveries of the 
fifteenth century e which were mads ppincipally under the 
1Gao.rge Park Fisher, Hi,tory 91. the 1hr1st13:1 Churob, 
New York: Ch~rlee Scribners Sona, 1902, P• 9 • 
2~., P• 45. 
3Eduard Baierle1n, The Land of the, Te.mul1ans ~ Its 
ona, · translated from the German by J. D. B·. Gribble 
·nbetham and Oo., 1875), p, 96. 
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ausp1oeo of ~ot"tt~~- and 3~QJ.n 0 t.h~t Ch~1at1lUl m1as1ona to 
Ina.1,.1. 'i~g~.u-1 1n o~.~8st. rt'he l ortuguese, who· no1' began to 
' 
settle ~.n xn~:ia, sought to bring tha hon.then and Ohr1st1an 
inhabitant9 n,wisi~ t he subm1sa1on of Roms. Toe Archbishop 
of Gof'~, \'>h3t:te .-: e ~ , t.ra0.vcl~<l through the various Chr1at1an 
di.utri.irnrn U .1rtr:tb1x~ing many alms 1n order to os.uae th.e 
Tbomg.1.:; Ch..r·.t nt;i<-1.l'W p r s the e.oor1G1nas wel'e called, to acce])t 
th11J iiow...,,11 Cnt'h.olit} f'c-.i th, Bo.olred u µ by his i'iurohased. h~n. ... 
tberi. m •. :;, :v1:i a.cocmx>nnied by 1'ortugueafJ eold1e~s llo did all 
h o could t;o r.~st s.l)l,,en tlt® ~:e~tern fa.1th. Navortheless 0 the 
people r e 111r~tr10d. loyal to thair ancient tndit1ona. It 'd'BS 
not lm.t:.\l ihme 20 , 1599 9 tlui.t o. Synod. W!le surwoned and. the 
~ ,V)"I" L's"> '• ) ')<>iQ •< ;• , • 
"ti ., - &.~ -.I J - .-. \ I 7 
The 
Syrl~me r0col~.i1l:f:e<l the ~ope and denounced tho Patriarch of 
oo..bylon.. il0t·(:~1q,: l"s t hey were 1>a1'mltted to retain the Syr-1an 
.ti 
l,itn!,l"tt.u.60 i:n tht~~.1~ litur-g!es 1nstec;.d of the Lat.in. 
•:i; ~ mo et, :f~.moU/J iintl !1\1r'he.ps the moot aucoeso1"ul of thll 
Jeau1t ;.:1,.e .. i on:u~eo ..  1~:3 b'rancle Xav1e-r, ,.rho carried Chl•ia• 
t 1 ~t 1' ~ t h 1" '"r1st He was f.t. room'lmte and an.,. ,y to _ nd.1.:,. ,:i.n a. ~J : ar t·.-,.. • 
ono of 1;h~ s P.r!ia$•; niac1pl~'SJ of Igna.t1ue Loyola. In obed• 
leneo to the King of ?ortugal, X~v1er, ae pope ~:90atol1o 
nunc1o i'ol" Indla., s-0.~led. trom 1,iabon and landed at Goa on 
May 6 •. 1542
0
.::i At Goa he oonrneneed his uo~ trc~vol1ng at 
--·-·-· --·-.. -
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first along t he coast towards the South and there baptized 
thousands of f:l..aherme11. His labors were extended to Molac-
ca, the Moluccas, and other islands ot the Eastern archipelago 
and in ·1'r ava.ncore he claimed to have baptized ten thousand 
in one month until 111n consequence of the exertion 1n bap-
tizing :> his h0;11dt-{ hecanie utte:vly exhausted. 116 After seven 
years of l n.bor in India, ~a:v1ar sailed for Japan in order to 
establish ii new m1as1on field. 
Among many m1as1o·ns established 1n India the one lo-
cated at t-Iadura ·w~?.a one · of the most famous. To th1a station 
came Robe~t de Nobili, a relative of Cardinal Bellarm1n. As 
a Jeau1i; he omployed ·a.11 his talents and powera _to conve1:t 
the 1nha.bi'ts.nt~ to Roman Oathol1c1sm~ Seeing the · 1mpraot1-
cabi lit y cd f o1'"oing ui,on a people a.rt1t1o1al forms- peculiar 
·to the ho.bi t s and. oult1va.tion of a foreign race, he sought 
to ove1 .. oom!3 thi.s d.1.ffioul ty by appearing before the 1nhal:>1-
tant s 1n the1r- own customs and traditions. He lived and 
clothed himself like a. Brahmin eating the same food and ab-
staining f rom tihe same enjoyments or life. Surrounded only 
by Bra.h.~ino he went silently every morning to his ablutions 
and p!•oola1m1ng to his disciples the fourth Veda.. In this 
way he was able to 1ndootr1nate h1a followers 1n the tenets 
of the Ob.r1st1a.n religion. Many believed and aooepted his 
new faith. The new ·converte could continue to observe their 
• 
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old customs wearing the hair look and the Brahm1n1oal 
thread, though the latter had to be sprinkled with holy 
water. When de Nov111 retired 1n 1648, he was feeble with 
age and waa almost blind. Aa long as he had remained in 
Madura." his work fa.rod ,-,ell , but five years after his de-
parture and whil e he wa.a still living 1n Mylapore it col-
lapsed.. Hi s diso1plee reverted to their old religion ':111d a.t 
Ba1erlein1 a arrival only two hundred souls remained faithf'ul 
in Madura.? 
Bea:i.des t he Jesu1ts 0 other Roman Cathol1o orders worked 
zealousl y to convert ~he people of India. Dom1n1cans, Au-
gust 1nians ~ Ca.rmeli tea, Ora.torie.ne, and Capuo1ns laberad in 
southern I ndia. French priests had ~ettled in Pondicherry, 
which became· so powerful tl10.t a bishopric was established • 
.At times discord hindered the work of the Roman Churoh 1n 
Incl1.a, especially in the Malabar district. In spite of this, 
the chur ch gained thousands of converts. Thus, 1n the -:,ear 
1870 the Diocese of Madras counted fifty-seven priests and · 
31,0JO Christiana· the Diocese of Pond1oherry, including 
8 . 
Christians belonging to Goa, numbered 1,29,844 sic souls 
1n addi tion to 118 churches, eighty-two chapels, two semi-
nari es for priests, and several convents; and the Bishopric 
of Coimbatore had twenty priests and some eighteen thousand 
Catholics. The Jesuits during this time were very strong 1n 
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the Diocese of i\iad.ura. Here 1n 1870 ,-,ere 1,69 ,.SOO sic 
Roman Catholic Chr1st1nna woreh1p1ng in 16J churches and 
chapels under the g~danc~ of s1~ty-r1ve priests.a 
On November 29 1 1705, Henry Pluetschau and Bartholomew 
Ziegenbt:~g left Copenhagen to establish the first Protestant 
m1seion in. Ind1a.9 They ha.d been sent to India _by the Dan-
i~h king F'red.erik IV. He had been influenced by hia German 
chapl ain, Dr. F. Jf/ Luetkens, who had come 1n contact with 
the Lutheran pietiats Spener and Francke. The two Lutheran 
missionaries arrlved in India on July 9, 1706, the date 
marking the birth of Protestant missions in India.10 Though 
111 rece1veu by the o1vil authorities 1n Tranquebar, the two 
men l abored diligently learning the Portuguese and Tamil 
languagea. A~er less than one year, the first convert was 
baptized Mei soon the "New Jerusalem Ohurohu was built (June 
to August~ 1707). 11 For selfish reasons both the Danish 
olargy, the G-overnor of rrranquebar, and others attempted to 
undermine the young mission. The m1as1onar1es were orten 
imprisoned. It was not u~til Pluetsohau arrived 1n Denmark 
in 1713 that the missionaries could present their ease and 
8Ib1d., PP• 120 t. 
. 9s1gfr1d Estbornt· "The Tr~quebar Mission, ic The . !duther!'n 
Enteror1se 1n Ind!a e·d1ted by O. H. Swavely (Madras, India. 
The Diooea~P~as,'1952), P• 1. 
10~,, P, 2, 
llrb19,. ' p.. ;. 
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the s1tu~t1on waa somewhat alleviated. Z1egenbalg worked 
six more year s preaoh1ng the Goepel to tho Indians and 
Portugue se , but died in 1719 1n the prime of yo~h.12 
Other men t:ried. Jio continue the work or Z1egenbalg and the 
l abors of J . Fabrioius were particularly noteworthy. The 
1ntereet t o't:t@.rd mis s ions was on the decline by the end of 
the o i g;l1teer1th century . · As a reeul t the la.et of the '!'ra.nque-
. . 
bar m1ssion.9.ri ee 1 · Ca.emmerer, in 1820, handed oifer the mis-
sion a l ong with 1 , 300 Chr1st1ansr eleven .catechists, and 
eleven s m!,1.ll ohurohee to the Society for the Promotion of 
Ohristia.n ~nowl edge.lj In 1845t Denmark sold its colony, 
'J' rP..nq\,.e bat"l, · to Engl and on the oond1t1on that the oongrega.t1on 
remai n Lu't;herai.,.14 · 
Ot her P~otssts.nt groups became interested 1n the great 
mission O:!)poy-tu:o1t 1es in India. In 1784, a. memorial was 
drawn up by an association of Baptist m1n1eters at Notting-
ham" England ur ging the people to more 8$rnest prayers for 
the outpouring of God 1 8 Sp1r1 t on both churches and pastors, 
and adding ; nthe spread of the Goepel to the most distant 
parts o f the habitable globe' should dbe the obJeot of your 
12 
I o,t_a.,.. ~ 11. ?. 
13 l .. bid . , p. lJ. 
14Ibid 16 Sigfrid Estborn dates the sale 1n 
1844. See ; ~~·14;.Latourette, however. dates it 1n 184S.t 
See Kenneth Scott Latourette, A H1stou ot l.Wl Expans1o,n .2E. 
0~1stian'3t;t (New York: H~er & Brothers Publishers, 
i'§Li.) o VI., 128. 
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fervent requesta. ttl5 These .prayers were answer'~d with the 
coming of Will i am Carey to India in 1 ?93. In India Carey, 
with the a i d of the ~apt1st Mission S0oiet7, founded the 
mission o:f' S~rampore. Carey was assisted 1n his work by 
W1111a.m Wax•rl 0 a tra ined !)rinter, and by Joshua Marshman, a 
solf-ecluca ted s choolmaster. Both arrived 1n 1799. At Ser-
ampore D, p r int.;ing 1n"eas was set up, preaching to the heathen 
was undertalcon0 and a school for the children ot Europeans 
oponea.. 16 
Besic1es t he Ba.pt 1st a, other groups sent m1ae1onar1ee to 
Indift t o p r(:)a.ch the gospel to the heathen. In 1798, the 
Lona.on Hi seion.r>.ey Society sent Nathaniel Forsyth to India. 
Ha l a bor ed 1n Bengal unt il his death 1n 1816.17 The Church 
of England at r en5~hened its wor k 1n India when Thomas Fan-
shau Middlet on (1769-1822) wao appointed to the new see at 
Calcut t a . He 1-rae followed by Reginald Heber (1783-1826) and 
Daniel Wilson (1?78-18S8).18 American churchmen saw the op-
portunities i n I ndia. and in 1812 the American .Board or Oom-
m1ss1oner s for Foreign M1ss1ons sent 1ts tiret m1se1onar1ee 
to Caloutta.19 Other denominations. either working with o». 
15Fisher, on. git., P• S8S. 
16Latourette, .2.n.• .sz!!., PP• 104 f. 
l?I bid., p. _108. 
18 Ibid. , pp. 1Q9 t. 
19F1s her, S?.:Q.• gi~. , P• 588. 
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independent l y ~f t he American Board, augmented the Protea• 
tant m1e l31ona~ieo 111 var1oue parte or Indla so t~t by l8Sl 
thera .·1er e 91,092 Protestant Christians 1n India. 20 - . 
The Leip~1g Ev~ngelical Lutheran Mission, w1t1:1 wh1o~ 
Ba.1erlo1n wr--..a a?f111&ted, was founded on August l?, 1836, 
h aving cle·1.ral oped f rora a. m1ss1on wh1oh mainly supported the 
Ba.eel M.lssion.21 Onea or gan1zed, they decided to re~an the 
old Tr~_.nquebs.1., m1aa1on . For th1e reason I. H. O. Cord.ea ar-
r1 ved i n Hedt'aa on Deeember 27, 1840 and on Naroh 20, 1841, 
he oa.me tc '!1rancr11eba1" whera the ailing Danish Pastor Kundson 
welcomeC"l h i i;:i . Cordms was followed by c • . E. c. Ocha 1n 1842 
and by J . M. N. Schwart z 1n 1843.22 The number of new sta-
tions i nc1~eased. r apidly. The Mission Society added a. nev 
stat ion 111. ?:4a,yaval"am in 1845; 1n Vepery, Madras, which re-
ceived c. F . Krammer 1n l848i and stations 1n Pudukottah 
which the Le i :-pz1g Mission society received tor the American 
Miaeion i n Madura 1n 1848. TanJore waa added 1n 1851.
23 
Be-
ca use of the tremendous increase of stations and the beckon-
ing opportunities from other areas, the Leipzig Mission round 
1tseJ.f i n cleepe ra.te need of add1t1ons.l men. It 1s for this 
- ·------
20La.toure~te, ,g;g,. g~t., P• 129. 
21Estbo3:n, .2&• .2.U.•, P• 15. 
22Ib1d., PP• 15 t. Hellinger 1ncorreotly 
6chvarti1sname as T. M. N. Schwartz. 





reason t hat i t decided to call Eduard Bo.1erle1n from his 
work among the Chippewa Indians in M1oh1gan and send him to 
India.. He a ccepted th1e call real1z1ng the extreme short-
age of men wh i ch confront ed the Le1pz1g Mission Society 1n 
Ind1a. 
CHAPTER VI 
BAIERL~IN 0 MISSIONARY 10 INDIA 
gdua.1~{1 Buim"le1n a.nd his · t'am1ly reached Ger~ on 
JuJ.7 25 , 1853. They disembarked 1n Bremen and re1.1ained 
with some f i .. :J.endfJ for two days before o~nt1nu1ng on the1xs 
Journey~ whlch took ther.1 to various parts of Germany and 
Pola.nd.1 D~ring the t hree months' visit to the1~· homela.nd, 
old 1'r1endah1pa o.nd acquaintances were renewed. Baierlein 
took this oceanion to visit Wilhelm Loehe, the founder of 
the Frankenmuth colon1 in Michigan. Loehe had terminated 
h1a rela:tionshi p with the Missouri Synod due to doctrinal 
d1ff1oult :les and. had. deo1ded to establish a new colony of 
Luthert~.nA ln I owa. 2 Asking Ba1erle1n what he thought ot 
aettlin.g a. colony of Lutherans 1n Iowa, Ba1erle1n agreed 
that t h:l..s i de a ,,,a6 a. good one. 3 The Luthei-ane who had, 
therafore , l ef't Michigan for Iowa in the fall- of 1853 were 
augmented 1n July of the following year when reinforcements 
arrived from Neuendettelsau 1n tha persons o~ Pastor Sigmund 
Fr1tschel, Candi date M. Soheuller, Student Duerr, and a num-
111Sk1zzen e1ner Reise naoh West und Ost, 
11 
· Evifip;el1s~-
:Lutbet1~ches M1sa1onsblatt, No. 21 (November l, 18S4), J • 
2Walte r A. Be.epler, ! Qgn!W., a! Gr~ (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publ ishing House, 19 7, PP• i 6. 
3 "l.o'!a, • ,Kirohlt9l!A !!1tth011W18el! All! - .wflze:J: !!!.!:l-
Amer!Iu\, N0. j {18S4, 2~. 
bar of immi grants. L} 
One month a~er Ba1erlein'e return to Germany, he was 
invited to addr ess the annual Dresden M1se1on Festival. On 
this ocoas1on he told the assembly or his work among the 
Chippewa I ndi ans !n Miehigan and described to his German 
audience . the char acter of the American Indian. Bethany had 
changad complet ely since hie arrival 1n 1848. No longer can 
one h a o.1" the btH:1.t of the tom-tom calling Indiana, e1 ther to 
heathen r i teo or dr1~.k1ng bouts. Only the ring of the 
church beJ.1 can be heard 1n the forest. Nor do the Indiana 
dwell in dirt y t ents or hute but 1n log cabins. 01v1'11za-
tion and Christianity have come to BethanJ and have trans-
formed i t from a village of squalor to a respectable com-
muni ty, 1;hough Ba.1erlain adds that there still is much room 
tor Chrint t an gro~ith • .5 The m1ss1onary concluded his address 
by imploring the people to remember him as he prepared to 
leave fox~ I ncl.la and t o prs.y for the work of m1ss1ons, closing 
hie remai~ks with "with might of ours oan naught be done. 
8 
On Aug m:it .30" 1853, Ba1erle1n and Meisohel were com-
4.P. n. Buehring , •.rhe Sp1r1t 91. !.M ,American Lutheran 8 
.Q,hyroh (Oolumbua: ~he Lutheran Book Concern, 1940), PP• 3 
f. - . 
5 "Ansprache dee M1ss1onarfl Ba1erle1n be1m Dreadener 
M1ss1ona:t'este, II Evange11sch-Luther1sohes .~ 1sg_1o9sbla,tt' No. 
17 (Septomber l, 18S3), 252-56. 
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m1as~oned by M. Schneider 1n Leipzig tor service iQ Ind1a.6 
Soon Be.ierle1n and h1s wife said farewell to their friends, 
leaving t heir daughters with fr1enc:ts 1n Germany but ~1ng-
1ng thei r new bor n eon, Theodosius, w1th them. They tra-
veled through Bohemia and Austria and reached Trieste where 
on November 10, 1853 they boarded the ship, •Haus von Holz, 0 
wh1ch t ook then t o India.? While traveling to the Adria.tic, 
Baierlein and hie wire became seriously 111 1n Carn1ola and 
were af raid they they would be unablo to continue to Ind.1-a. 8 
The pas sengor list consisted of several ~nglishmen, a Ger-
man me1:-chant who was returning to .. Bombay t two Basel m1s-
e 1onar1es who wer e going to India, two young women who were 
going to eerve t he mission in Indio., and several others. 
After a two day Journey, the ship anohor~d off Oorfu to take 
on coal . 9 They l eft Corfu and reached Alexandria, Egypt on 
November 15, five days aft er they had left the European con-
tinent.10 Here they were able to rest a day and to take 1n 
• 
6"Abordnung d~r Misa1onare Ba1erle1n und Me1schel nach 
Ostindien a m 30. Aug. 18.53, duroh den Herrn Diac. M. Schnei-
der in Le1Dzlg, 11 Eva.ngel1seh•f1Uther1sch@s M1ss1onsblat:t,., No. 
20 (October 1S , 1853), 296-301. 
?Le't t e1 ... to the author from the Leipzig Evangelical • 
iut haran Mi ssion dated January 18, 1954, and in the author 8 
poaaesa1on. 
33.5. 
8 118kizzen e1ner Reise naoh West und Ost, 
11 
.29.• ..2l.t• • P• 
9}:b,.d. , p . 336. 
lO!.g~~, D• 338. 
the h1~tor1e eights. Ba1erle1n mentions seeing Cleopatra's 
Heed.le , Pompey's coluwns, and other 1nterest1ng remnanta or 
e.no+·h er• age:, Q aa. wel l a.a a slave market. While 1n Cairo 
Baierle1n, i n t he company or c:>"ther s1gh.tseera, visited the 
pyr.a.rn1ds. Leav i ng Cairo by train they reached Suez and on 
November 22 aailed down the Red Sea to Aden where the ship 
rEJftaeled. l J. Half way betweon lnd.ia and Arabia the ship 
sto~ped to bur,J the body of a young Engl1ohman vho had -died 
a t sea.. 12 '!.1hey r eached the Maldive Islands on Dec~mbar 10, 
and three deys l n.~er anchored off Ceyl~m. Finally, on 
Deceml)Ol. . 17, 1853.,, they reached Madra~, India.13 Ba1erl.e1n 
hau ~rr.ived saf el y at his destlnat1on, having traveled six 
t h,:iuse.nd. mi l es. 
S.tnce Nadr a.s had no port to accommodate the large ship, 
Ba1erlei_n 1 9 boat fu•opped .anchor over a mile otr shore. Na-
t l"'re boe~t 0 called "Ka.ttuma.rMi" sailed out to greet the for-
eign -v-e~ sel and soon other boats arrived to take the passen-
gers t -0 shore. The travele~s were lowered to these boats on 
chairs. No one was on band to greet the Ba.1erle1ne, mince 
no one had ex-peoted them to arri~e at that early d.ate.
1
~ 
11I b1d _. , p. ;42. 
12.I _bid. ~ P• 349. 
13Ib1d,., p. 350. 
14"Br~ere a.us Indien,, ,, · E~):gel1aqh-Luther1sches M1ss1ons-
h4att, No. 2 (January 15, 18S7, 22-8. 
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The Ba1er1etna went t o the home ot lUssionary c. F. Krammer 
1n V epery, a s uburb of Madras, and were carried there in a · 
palanquin. Her e t hey remained until they learned where they 
would. be ata tioned. Meanwhile Daie1•le1n acquainted himself 
with Kremr:ier •s work among the 'T'amils. On the following Sun-
day Bai er lein att ended his first Tamil service, though he 
was unable to understand the language. In February Krammer 
and Ba.1en"'l e ln attended the annual mission conference at 
Tranqna bt~ where it was decided to send the new m1ss1onary 
to Ssdras. 15 
Ba! erle1n, together with his family, arrived in Sadraa 
1n t he l atter part of July, 1854, spending the greater 9art 
of the year learning the Tamil language. 16 Sad.rs.a, with a 
pop ulation of 2,500 souls at that time, is located 42 miles 
sout h of .1~ie.dra~ on the Indian coast. 'l'he city, once occu-
pied by t he Dutch, contained numerous ruins of these former 
European 1nhab1tanta and the homes or the natives were no 
better than these Dutoh ruins. It was only with d.1f't1oulty 
that Bi11erlein found a habitable dwelling in the home ot a 
Portuguese man. Heathenism was dominant among the people, 
who, in the course of time, had erected thirty-five temples. 
1511i{1t.the1lungen a.us e1nem Brief'e des M1ss1onarn Baier-
lein an unsern allgemeinen Praeses," Der Lutheraner, XI 
(October 24, 1854), J7. In this same latte~ Ba1erle1n re-
queats his old friends to send him Der Lutberane~. 
l6Tha letter from Leipzig Mission states that Ba1er-
le1n's daughter Pe!IIQ1ned 1n Ge~many. 
W~th all its poverty Sadrae, nevertheless, had a fa1~11 
healthy climate and the sea breezes made the area more 
be.a.i"e.ble i n the heat of the sun. furthermore, the town oon-
ta1necl h ep.J.·t;hy cl.rlnk1ng wat.er, something not too P.revalent 
in most Indi ru1 towns.. Though Meat and bread had to be im-
ported :C'ror.i1 another town twenty m1lee awa:r, Ss.dras had & 
a1.1all mei.rk e t place where the Ba1erle1ne could purchase 1'1sh, 
cra b.meats r1.oe O and other necess1 ties. Sadra.e also boasted 
of' a smal.1 inn where European travelers co'lll.d spend the 
night.17 
The congregation 1n Sadrae was newly organized and at 
the mls s1onary ' a arrival numbered forty souls, who were of 
the loweat a nd poorest caste. The pover.ty of the consrega-
tion 1.1Bser•ted. i taelf soon atter Ba1er1e1n came. A six yea:r 
old le.me orpha.&1 presented herself to Baierlein and not hav-
ing a home of her own wae taken 1n by the Ba1erle1ne. It 
was the beginning of h1s orphanage, tor other children were 
soon added.18 onoe a three week old baby vaa received from 
a dying heathen mother. The oh1ld was baptized and named 
Mosee.19 By December, 18.54, Ba1erle1n took care of nine 
l?:it. R. Baierloin, Unter den Pa.lmen (Leipzig: Justus 
Naumann, 1890), pp. 26-9. 
l8usadra~,11 Ev~ngel1sch-Luther1~ohes M1;s1.onablat:t,, No. 
5 (March 1, 1855~, 6-7. 
19Ba1erle1n, Unter den Pglmen, P• 4S. 
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ohildren. 20 ~hough they had a school, they had no school 
bu1ld1ng and t he fourteen eh11<1I'en met with their teacher 
on the veran~a or h1a home. The school and orphanage often 
reoeived glft e from friends ~n Germany and Amer1oa.21 
With the 1nc1~ea.1;1e of both the congregation and the 
school ~ BaieJ:•lei n decided to erect a permagent church build-
ing . Thex•e waa a suitable piece of property between the 
town hall and t he sea which belonged to the city. Ba1erle1n 
conte.ct ed 1;he British aff1o1al in charge of the district and 
exactly one month after .his al'?'ival 1n Sadras received a 
f avorabl e r eply. On November 13, Sadras received a visit by 
tho most 1mpo1~ant na~ive official in the &strict. Known 
as t he 11Ta.he1ldar," he arr1v~d 1n great pomp and circum-
stance accompanied by a special pol~ce force ~d servants 
and preceded by a man who heralded the dTahsildarJstt arrival 
by blowing a horn every two minutes. At noon he visited 
Ba1erle1n to d1eouas the property which Ba1erle1n had pro-
posed ror t he new church building. The two went to the lot 
and surveyed the land • . Having ~ached a deo1s1on to ereot 
the chur ch for his congregation,22 Ba1erle1n's task now was 
?O ns adras,u ,22 • . cit., P• 67. 
21 11Ba11chein1gung, ~. Efingglisch-Lutherisoheg 
blatt , N!o. 9 (M~ l; _1855 . , l O. . . 
22Ba1erlein, Unte,£.· den Palmen, PP• )1 t • . 
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to acqu1r.e bulld.ing mater1a.ls. One Indian suggested that 
Be~erlein usa the b~~ld1n8 blooks whioh remained ot the tor-
mer Dutch sett lement. Again be wrote to the British ott1c1al 
for pe~1i sa1on ~o util ize these blocks and receive~ s.11 at-
t1rmat1ve reply~ Wood for the new ch\lroh had to be brought 
forty-two m.llea. The church bu1ld1ng was t1rt1 teet long and 
twenty-two feet .wl.de, uith a f~a.t root because or the 
storms, and a _veranda !n the front of the bu1ld1ng. 23 The 
eight windows, which ware of Gothic design, proved quite an 
obata.ole :f'o r the nv.t1ve builder, since he bad never seen a 
Goth.le windov 'before . Da1erle1n had to show h1m how it was 
done. Above the ent rance of the church were plac~d the 
words or MG.rk 1: 1.5 in the native language, namely, 11The time 
1s t'ulfi~l ed and Jche Kingdom of God 1s at hand; repent ye, 
24 
and believe ·t h ·3 Gospel. 11 
On J uly 29, 185.S, the eighth Sunday after Tr1n1 ty, 
Baierlein dedi cated the new church. 51nce the sacrament 
would be celebrated on dedication day, Ba1erle1n called the 
congregation together on the Friday betore the service to 
admonish them concerning the sacrament. 
on Sunday the peo-
23 h t th church building was 
i,11sa1onar y Ki"emmer ~8.16 t ; hre:bon des M1as1onars 
forty feet long. Sea •Aus e1nem •it@gll,-~•r1a!Zll•I M1.t-
Kremmer vom 6. August 1855, 11 §YIM! 
s1onsblatt, No. 21 (Novem~r 1, 1855 • 32 • · 
24 1(
1 
• barenude1Ja 1ra,sch1am sam1- • 
"'- Xe.lam n1ro1ver1, para 1 eiohattei wesuwas1Jungel. uu.ma1 aerndadhe, gunappadtu smt 8 4 See Baierla1n t Untet cl.en P!lmeD,, P• 3 • 
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ple entered t h E~ church, the women sitting on the right aide 
and the men on the l eft. ~he lect1one were taken from Psalm 
136, Luke 19 ;1-lOp and R.ev. 21:1 ... .5. M1as1onary Iremmer 
prea.eha<l the main s t-lrmqn basing his message on Paalm 84. 
After the s e i:-mon t hey celebrated the Sacrament and th1rt7-
five communi cant s . received Holy ·communion, including Ba1er-
le1n a nd h i s, wi f e. I n the afte~<?on ·aa1erle1n p·reached his 
first s er mon in the T~nil 18.l'lgua.ge. From that time on he 
yreached ln t he native tongue every Sunds,y. 
A d:tnnez• 't'!ftS s erved after the services. Ba1erle1n had 
ordered r1oe and r our sheep, bµt the sheep did not arrive 
and ins t ead t hey ate goat maat. 25 It was a Joyous oocas1on 
for all except t he Baierleins~ who had buried their little 
8 S 26 son, Theodosius, who died of dholera on Ma.rcll 8, l S • 
Theodos ius wa s bor n 1n German:r some t1me 1n the tall ot 185' 
shortly before they aa1led ror India. The littl~ boy had 
been the Joy of both parents and natives. and often at the 
invitation of a native tr1end1 had r1dd~n on an elephant. 
We have already noted the d.1re poverty of the Christiana 
1n Ba.1erle1n I a congregation. I-!ost of the Ohr1st~ans were 
t1shermen, but when there was a scarcity of fish, they 
2.5 . . . . . . . . M· 1~a1on"'""S Krammer vom 6. "Aue · einero Sohrei be·n des O · ~~- · 
August 1855, n .QR~ o1t., pp. '.324-26~ 
26Ba1erle1n, Unter ~en l§lmen, PP• 46 t. 
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sough·t wor.lt el senhere, 1f any was available. 27 What the 
congregat ion l ~cked in the material things of life 1t made 
up in spiri tu,t?.l r 1ohes. The children ot the day school 
prograase(l in the11'" stud1ee and grew 1n the1zt ta1th.. On . 
the Monday following the ded1oat1on ot the new church, 
Ba i er J.e:tn e,xam1ned the children 1n their studies. In the 
f1rat clas s , one boy and one girl had etud.1ed the Bible 
etor1ea f ·rom t he Cr eation to Joseph, as well as parts ot 
the Sfll~l l. .9a,tech1s.m. 81m1lal'ly O the second class performed 
their N'Ol"'l{ 1-rell studying sections of the Catechism. The 
thir•d oli:1.es wa s a.dept 1n spelling. 28 The adults aleo made 
etrideo in their :faith and on January 3, 1856, the mis-
sionary coul d. write that "the oongregat1on 1e a.ttent1 ve at 
· 29 di vine S':'!!'V1oe e and harkens to the Word mozte and more. 11 
The cong~egat1on i ncreased when nineteen souls Joined the 
chur ch, most of them former heathen. Some ot the heathen in 
Sadr a s were openly hostile to the missionary and to Chr1s-
t1an1ty a.nd began to rebuild their temples .• · HotJever, other 
heat hen 1.-,e.re friendly toward Ba.1erle1n. Thirty-seven of 
them petitioned the m1os1onary to begin a school for the 
2?roid •.. , p. 38. 
28"Aus e.1.nem Briei'e des M1ss1onars Xremmer vom 6. Aug-
ust 1866 , " ou. cit., p. 328. 
29HAus elnem Schre1ben des Mias. Ba1erle1n vom ,. Ja.n-
uar 18.56, • Ev'1fe11sgh-Lutherlsche• !Usg;t,onsbla;tlt, No. 6 
( March 15, 185 , 81. 
?2 
heathen ch1lclren11 but he deol1ned,30 since they had no in-
terest in Chr i stianity. 
Ba i erlein never lost 1ntereet in his friends at the 
Bethany m1Gs1on 1n M1ch1g~n nor _1n his friends ot the Mis-
souri Synod. In ·February, 18.56, Ferdinand Sievers re$d a 
letter t o t he Indians from _Ba1erle1n in which he . exhorted 
them t o remain fervent in the faith and true to M1essler, 
who tras miaeione.i1Y. to the Indians at this time. )l Nor did 
the Mi ssouri Synod f orget their former co-worker, but otten 
sent h1m money and other gifts fort. his work 1n India. Not 
all t he assoo1at1ons with Amerio& were friendly ones , how-
ever. I n an e.rtiole writ t en by F. W~nlq.er 1n his K1roh-
11ohes I nform~torium 1n Auguetp 1856, he said that Ba1erle1n 
made t he s t atement that it was the duty of tho M1ssou~1 
Synod t o destroy the Buffalo Synod, regard.lees ot the cost. 
Ba1erle1n v1goroualy denied ever making such a statement. 
In a letter written 1n April, 1857, he underscored his state-
ment w1th an unequivocal "no. 032 
On January 4, 1856, Ba1erle1n beoame seriously 111 with 
wh6't he describes a.s "Jungle-fever. 11 Actually he suffered 
30 l.l?!g,. • p. 82. 
· 31 uRe 1.se no.oh Betha.nien, 11 Der Lutheraner, XII ( June 17, 
l.856), 1?4. 
32"~us Ost1nd1en," Der ~utheraner, XIII ·(July 28, 
1857), 197. 
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from severe heat proetration.33 The m1sa1ona1'7 beoame so 
111 that he we.s unable to care tor himself any longer. Fol' 
a. while Ba.1erle1n waa under the care or a native doctor at 
Maya:v:.?.1~am, but when his heal th grew worse he moved to Tran-,, 
queba:r.•. He~e a European doctor ge.ve h1m :fifty-eight grains 
of oe..iomel and n1nety-.Q1ne grains of quinine tor a period 
of five clays~ ~he fever soon left him, bu.the was not well. 
The .doctor" therefore, advised him to leave the area and to 
have a long reat in Ootaoumund on the Blue Mountains 1n 
southwest Indi a. Ba1erlein and his wife left tor Ootaoumund 
in Febru~r y , riding in an oxcart, a trip which took them . 
twenty days . 34 Here the Ba.1erleins stqed tor about one year 
ancl du1"'ing this time Ba.ierlein • s wife gave bil'th to her 
fifth child, a daughter named Peregrina.35 During h1a ab-o 
sence, Hi asionary Krammer ministered to the needs or the 
Bad.res Chriatiana.36 
While Ba.1erle1n was recuperating at Ootaoumund, the 
m1as1onar1es held their annual oonterenoe at Tranquebar and 
decided to oombine the Sadrae mission with the new mission 
. .33,~Aus einem Behre1ben des Miss. Bn1erle1? aus Ut~ tt 
kamund, ~nde Anr11,n Ev,ngel1sgh-~uther1sahea M1ss1ons~f , 
No. 19 ( Oc·t;ober ~. J,8S6 , 289. . 
34Ba1erle1n, Unter ~ P§l.men, P• so. 
35 11N'achri:cht · von· Miss. Ba1erle1n," per !(utherane.r, XIII 
(October 7, 1856), 31. . 
·36uAus einem Sohreiben ·des Mias. Ba1erle1n aua Uta.ka-
m\lnd, End.e Ap;t>1li" S• .2.ll•' ll• 291. 
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at Cuddalore.37 Ba1erle1n was assigned to serve the nev 
mission area , which contained one and three-fourths million 
heathen who had never heard the Gospel. He was to decide 
where he would 11 ve and from where he would make his many 
miaaiana.r~y tri ps. Ba.1erle1n chose to move to Cuddalore, 
though r e l uc t antly sln~e his little eon had been buried in 
Sadras . Baier lein left his mountain retreat some time in 
December 0 1856, reaching Ouddalore on December 10, 1856, in 
a fierce et or m.38 The missionary remained tor a short time 
staying l ong enough to seek living quarters for a temporary 
reaidence until the time when he would make Cuddalore his 
p ermanent abode. L,eav1ng Cuddalore, Ba1erle1n passed through 
Pond1cherry and Ala.m~re1 preaching to the natives in the 
latt er pl ace . Here he conducted religious services with a 
number of Chr i stians a.nd heathen and admonished them on the 
basis of Phi l . 2:5-11 to nbow the knee betore Christ."'.39 
Finally i l ate 1n the evening of December 1S, he arrived 1n 
Sadra.s . lrn Learning that the missionary had arrived, the or-
pha..~a hastened to greet him. A whole ye~ had gone by since 
they had seen their beloved friend~ They, as well as the 
37Baierle1n, Unter den Pal.men, P:P• 66 t. 
38 uAus Mies·. Ba1erleine 'ragebuche, 11 ,Evangeiisgh-Luthel!• 
1sches MisS1?nabl~tt, No. 7 (Aprill, 18S7}, 93. 
J~lbid! r p~ 95~ 
40tbid. , :P• 96. 
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other s , were gl ad that he had returned and had recovered 
his health. 
Ba1erle1n d.1d not take up his per,panent res1dence in 
Cudd.qloro immediately • . Since he was still responsible tor 
the Sadr a e congre,gat~on, he sought to strengthen his Chr1s-
t 1ans in Sadras and to visit the various towns and cities 
between Cudd&lore and Sadras preaching the Goepel to the 
heathen a.nd strengthening e.t the same time the faith ot the 
Chris t !an.s. He v1~1ted bis :friend ~remmer in Madras. While 
returnir1g from Madras Be.ierlein again became 111. It 1s 
d1ff 1c~1t t o aaoerta1n the nature of his illness, though it 
may have be en a recurrence ot his former ailment or some 
other ma.lady .. Upon reaching Sadras alone on Christmas eve 
he s pen t fa r es tless night, veakenad by sloknesa and plagued 
by thoughts of death. Should he d1e, he instructed his 
catechist to bury him near his son. Though his illness 
ta.xerl h is ;,hysica.l sti-ength and diatresaed his soul, he 
managed t o preach to the congregation on Christmas day and 
to dist r i bute the gifts of clothing that bad been sent by 
his German friends. The next day Ba1erle1n examined the 
school chil dren and was happy to find · them well instructed 
1n the fundamentals of the Christian t ~1th. Besides study-
ing the Old ~nd ijew '!'eetaments and Luther• s Small Cato~h1sm, 
they als o gave a good account ot themselves 1n reading, 
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writing , ancl 1n. t he unde~stand.1ng ot Tamil grammar. 41 
Baierlein• a illness, though severe, was ot short dur a-
tion. Feeling bet t er, he decided on another Journey to Cud-
dalore and t he villages between it and Sadras. On December 
29 he left fo r this southern missionary Journe7.42 The time 
was not most conducive for suoh a trip since a terrib.le 
storm had caused floods in many places. That night his 
wagon accidentally sank 1n e flooded .area and it was only 
wi t h gTeat; difficulty that Baierle1n, with the aid ot ten 
other men , wae able to extract it again • .. His personal be-
long ings were so~.k.ed and his pet dog drowned. The party 
now oont1nu od their Journey reaching the outskirts ot Pond1-
cher r y at midnight on December jl. The exposure to the rain 
and the unhealthy oond.1t1ons caused by the storm and the 
rlood result ed i n another attack of fever tor Baierlein and 
he could r arely leave ~1B wagon. The missionary and his 
party r eached Cuddalore on Janua17 2 0 1857.
43 
The news from the congregation 1n Gudd&l.ore did 1n no 
way cont ribute to Ba1erlein1 e recovery. The catechist or 
the congregation informed him that internal d1seene1on had 
weakened the members and that attendanoe at divine services 
41I?1d., pp~ 97-9• 
42"Aus Miss. Ba1erlein 1s Tagebuohe, 2~ 
fvangel1soh-Luther1sohes Miss1onsblatt, No. 
25. 
43~b1£1.•, !ll?• 125 t. 
Febr. 1857,• 
9 (May 1, 1857), 
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wa e at a l ou ebb, f or orten only five persona were present 
and nP-ve r mo!'e than fifteen. Furthermore, two tam111ee bad 
arrayed thema0lvea agA1nst the oatech1et and had refused to 
attend th~ s ervices until the catechist was removed. ,hey 
kept thei r word and had not worshiped 1n the church tor t1ve 
months. One of t he families even threatened to Join the 
Rom~ln Catholic Church. 44 Somewhat recovered trom his fever, 
Ba 1~r letn eought out a. number of heathen 1n Ouddalore and 
preachsd. t o 1;hem. Bee1ng ·some Brahmans, he engaged them in 
a :C'ellg:l.ou e d.1s cus s1on quest1on1ng them about their idols. 
When t h ey a dmi tted that their idols would neither talk nor 
hear" he t o l d thero of. the coming Judgment. To B&ierle1n's 
aui~pr1ae , t he Brahmans listened attentively to h1s message 
1nt e l""p r e t i ng hie ·words t o those nearby. On the following d.87 
Baierlein conducted rel1g1ous services tor the Christiane 
and t he oat eahist • s worda were cont1rmed when · onl7 .:t'1tteen 
adults ruid children attended. The missionary realized that 
much wer k must be done if the congregation would ever grow 
in sru.1.ct1f1ca:t:1on. He then left Ouddalore tor the annual 
. 45 
m1e aion conference preaching 1n a number ot towns en route. 
After the miss ion oonferenoe Ba1erle1n returned to Sad-
44T 1 6 sources do not reveal the reaul t o'f 4big., p. 2 • 
tbe cont rov~rsy. 
4S! b1~-~ pp. 127 f. 
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ras arriving there on February 2a.46 The time bad come to 
leave Saclra s a.nd to take up hie residence 1n Cudd.alore. 
Baierlein I s fe.m1ly was not living in Cuddalore. He bade 
farewell to hia fr1encle, both heathen and Christian, and 
together with the orphans began their journey to Cuddalore. 
During this stay in Sadrae a church bell arrived from Gel'-
many 'hrhich 1-ras a gift to the Sa.drae congregation trom sev-
eral women in Germ61.ny. While he had been absent from Sad-
rae three of t he orphans had died and now oril7 eleven 
children r e mained, five boys and six girls. The group was 
accompa nied out of the city by twenty men and a grandmother, 
who h ad entrusted thre~ orphaned Jrandoh1ldren to hie ca.re. 47 
The rn1r,siona ry and his orphans arrived in CUddalore on March 
9, 185?, which marks the beginning of h!s ministry to the 
young misaio.n. 48 
Cudd.a.lore is located south ot Sadras in the district or 
· the same na me and was the capital of the d1atr1ot.
49 
Its 
population at that time numbered fitt7 thousand, as compared 
with three thousand 1n the city ot Sadras. Unlike the pov-
46"Aus M1se. Bn1erle1ns 'T'agebUche," Ev&n,l1soh-Luther-
1aghea M1sa1onsblatt, No. 11 (June- 1, 1857), l 9 r. 
47 _ ~ lbid., PP, 171 ~. 
4811A.us Mies Ba1erle1ns Tagebuohe," Ey;-ye;e11.sch-Luther-
1sches M1se1ongbi1tt, No. 14 (August l, -~8S7 . , 215. 
49Ba.1erle1n, Unter .£!!! falmen, !'- 8,S. The district 1a 
also known as South Areot. · 
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erty or Sadr as 9 Cuddalore could boast or :fltu1ttul regions 
and both l arge .and small r1ce patties. One ot the first 
things the misa1onary did upon his arrival was . to visit the 
Collector, t he Regent of the Cuddalore district. He was an 
elderly man whose family remained in England while he ad-
ministered t ho. a ffairs of h1s government. The meeting of 
these two man waa stiff and formal, for the Colleotor did 
not care tc, have m1ss1onar1es 1n h1S. d1atr1ot, much less 1n 
h1s V1G1nity.50 One of the first questions asked ot Ba1er-
lein 1.,ra.s. ~,rhy he had come to Oudd&lore. Baierlein retorted 
by sta t ing t hat he ~as in the city t~r the same reason that 
he, the Co] lootor
0 
was there, namely, because he he.d been . 
sent. 51 Shoi--tly thereafter the m1se1onar1 chanced to meet 
the Eng:J_ish chaplain who candidly told Ba1erle1n that he d1d 
not know whether he could extend to him the right hand ot 
fellowship, s ince he had yro~bly come to overturn the Eng-
lish mi s sion and to steal hie members. Ba1erle1n., however, 
expressed hie pleasure at such candor and rap11~d: 
Allew me to give you tbs ea.me answe~, as under similar 
c1~oumats.ncea, I was in the habit or giving to the w11J2 
Indians of North America. It vas this: wait and see. 
In order to prevent the appearance of wanting to steal 
50Ed.uard Ba1erle1ri, !a!. ~ . 2!. the Tamulians ans} .!ll 
J.f1 s @1ons, (Higgen~tham and Go., 18~.5), . P• 179. 
S1~a1erle1n, Unter .d!Jl palmen, PP• 87 t •. 
52Ba1erlein', The !:slilt!· 9.! th§. ,,amulians ,l!lA .ill. Miaa1opil' 
p. 170. 
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members f ~om the English mission, Baierle1n rented a house 
in the new sect ion of the town, three miles d1stant trom 
the olcl to\'m , and here went q~1etly to work. It wa.a Ba1er-
le1n 1 s task t o minister to 160 Christians soattered in nine 
different l ocal 1t1ea including Cuddalore and points as far 
aa seventy-t;ve mi l es awar.53 Using ~uddalore as his base 
of operation, the m1ssl.onary visited the surrounding area 
strengt heni ng the Ohr1st1ane and preaoh1ng to the heathen. 
Thus, i n the spring of 18.57 he visited Tuokanampa.kam eight 
miles away . At first the heathen refused to listen to him, 
but the mi ssionary was able . to ~~et the crowd and to tell 
them of Chri st. On June 16, 1857, Ba1erle1n set out on a 
trip that t ook h1m as tar as Sad.ras. Pas,ing through Pond1-
cherr y a.n.d S1nd1va.nam, he took every opportun1t7 to address 
groups of heathen as they went about their work or stood 
near their temples. In Pond1oher17 he addressed a group o~ 
Brahma.no " one of whom ad.mi tted that he did not believe in 
the idols whom he served but vas merely a priest 1n order to 
gain a livelihood. Ba1erle1n remained eight da7S 1n Sadras 
administering to the needs of the congregation. On Sunday 
he received a former Roman Cathol1o into churoh. membership, 
married a couple , p~eaahed, and Qatechised. He returned to 
Cudd.alore on July 5, after a month of active traveling and 
.5~h·stat1on Sadras-Cuddalore (1856), 1 ftf,gel1aoh-1'uther-




Ba1orle1n's uork 1n Cuddalore _waa interrupted tor sev-
eral montho when l n December, 18S7, he wo.s transferred to 
Tranquabar administering to the e1x hundred souls ot the 
Jerusal em co11grege.t1on until the return ot Mlssiono.17 I. H. 
C. Cordaar ltho had left for Germany.SS It was a t1me ot 
unoerta.inty ·and grave peril tor all foreigners roi- the na-
tl Vt) eoldie!'S of the British army, known as sepoys, had 
mutineed.. 'Phe proportion of the sepoys in the ar1DT was high 
in 1857 because British units had been withdrawn for service 
in the Crimean W~u, and. for action in China. The Indians 1n 
the e-.rr.ay e.nd. outa1.de of 1t beoa.me Pastleas due to the Br1-
t 1ah. po1-'.oy of i~aplao1ng native rulers with men more favor-
able totmr d British rule. Furthermore, British interference 
in the reli gious practices of Moslems and Hindus only 
he1ghtenod the tension between the natives and the foreign-
e rs . When the propaganda circulating among the sepoys ar,-
nounced to the Moslem soldiers that newly issued cartr1dgee 
were g:o!'eaeed l11 th the fat of a pig, and to the Hindu that 
the s ame ctlrtr1dgee were greased with the tat ot a cow, the 
sepoys rebelled. The Hindu considered the cow sacred and 
54"Aua dam "f'a.gebuohe dee :uss. Ba1erle1n," Eyanfe11ecb-
Luther1s~hea M1s~1onsblatt, No. 20 ( October 15, 1857 , 
302-07 • 
.5.S nAus Pr1vatschre1ben des M1ss. Ba1erle1n, vom 9. De-
cember l8S7, • Ev~geal,1oh-LUthel'1•ohea M1111ona)!lat~ • No. :, 
(Feb~ary i, lS.,8 ;. ;. 
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the Mosleras were not permitted to touch pork. The mut1nee 
confinecl i t sel f to the Ganges Valle7 and did not penetrate 
souther n an d. we a tern lnd.1a. 56 Ba1erle1n often alludes to 
the tens ion whi ch existed at Tranquebar at this t·ime, though 
no fighti ng took place in this area. He and other foreigz.i-
ere wer e issued weapons with wh1oh to detend themaelvee 
should t h ey be attacked, but fortunately the weapons ':iere 
not needea..5? 
Some time in the middle of 1858 Ba.1erle1n returned to 
CuddaJ..ore onl y t o learn that he could not acquire a rea1denoe 
1n this city. St randed 1n Ouddalore with ~1s family and or-
phans , the mi ssionary sought refuge with ·a Roman Catholic 
pr1eat, who , however, refused ·to take him 1n tearing his 
bishop. Fina l l y , living quarters were found 1n the home ot 
an Engli sh minister who permitted Ba1erle1n to remain pro~ 
v1ded he would find his. own quarters 1n six weeks, which he 
d1d,58 Once in Ouddalore, work was resumed among his people 
and those of the other towns. At Tukanampakam he had to ad-
mon1sh one of the me·mbers who ha.<1 put away his w1fe • taking 
to h i mself' e. heathen woman, vb.S.le 1n T1ruv1cary Ba1erl~in 
S6R. R. Palmer, A· Histoi ot the Modern World (New York: 
Al:fr e.d A. Knopf, 1951T, PP• ~6. 
57 i~Aus . einem Schreiben dee M1ss, Ba1erle1n vom 8. Jan-
ua.r· 18,58, 11 Evan e is h-Lutberisghes M1ss1onsblatt • No. 9 
(May l; 1858, 1~9. 
5Ssa1erle1n, Unter. S!U! Wmen, PP• 132-'4• 
a, 
s:ooka to a large na.tive audience telling them not to put 
their.> trust in stone idols but in the living God. Here one 
of the Br e.hma.na t old h1m that he served idols tor hia sto-
ma.ch I a aalco • .59 
Much ·mo r e worlc remained to be done among the Christiane 
in Cudda l ore O t1ho were particularly weak 1n aanot1t1oat1on. 
'rhe old. fighi: w1 th the catechist had flared u.9 age.in. A · 
number of families resented his presence because he had mar-
ried the aaughter of a man who had renowiced his caste upon 
60 beocm1ng a Lutheran. Nevertheless, prayers oont1nued and 
' 
conver t s we.re won both a t Cuddalore and other stations. In 
Jsnus.ry; 1859, h e could report that nine former Roman Catho-
lics and thi x•teen heathen had Joined the church while sev-
eral Romana vis ited him when he was 1n Sadras. The school 
was sti l l f l our 1ah1ng with twenty-four orphan children re-
ceiving Christ ian instruction. At Tukanampakam the mission-
ary had h i s l a r gest school with ten Ohr1at1an and thirty 
heathen children att ending 1nstruct1on regularly. The school 
at 5adras
0 
however, bad a setback when the teacher died at 
S9 "Aus einem 'l'agebuche dee Miss. Ba.1erJ..e1n, 
1 Eyanffl-a) 
l1aoh-Luther1achett · M1ss1onsbla.t\, No. 20 ( October 15, l 5 • 
305 f • . . . . . / · 
6ol:t,1cJ.., No. 19 (October 1, l8.S8), 299. 
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the a.ge of thirty• 6l W1 th the 1norease 1n church member-
ship and w1 th an influx ?f orphans• Ba1erle1n decided to 
erect a home foz• himself, a. school for his orphans• and. a 
church. His home was forty-four teet square and had a root 
made of coconut leaves and strav. The school house was al-
so used. as 11ving qua rters for tl1e orphans. 62 Shortly af-
te~ th0 compl etion of the two dwellings 1n the summ~r ot 
1859~ BaierlP.i n prooe~ded to erect a church which was built 
with bt>i ckr::.. The church ·we.a dedicated on Ohr1atmaa day, 
1859 0 nna. 1 20 soUls were pr~sent and r ·1tty received commun-
ion. Dur i ng t h e aert1ce rive heathen were bapt1z~d.6, . 
h serious controversy developed in the ranks of the 
missiona.vif:B of the L,e1pz1g Mission in which Ba1erle1n be-
came i nvolved. The controversy centered about the pol1oy 
which shoul d be f ollowed regarding the .oaste system in In-
dia. A grov.p ~f Lutheran m1ss1onar1es led by the ~1er7 c. 
E. Ocha demande d that the Leipzig Mission refuse to acknov-
1 
ledge t he existence of the caste system within its churches 
and root out all members who refused to surrender their al~ 
61 1 lo Januar 10~9,• "Ber1cht des Mies. Baierle n vom • . ~ 
b, tt No 8 (Apr11 lS, Evapfellsch-Luther1sch§S M1ss1ona ~a • • 
1859 , 117-21. · · ' 
· 6211Aus einem Sohre~ben des Miss. Baierl_.ein,· 9. J(io-
1859, 11 EViulgel1sgb;t:gther:i spheg M1ss1oqsbl,ill, No, 22 
vember 15 1859) .t. ' ' ' 
·63nAua einem Sehre1ben des M1ss. Baierlein vom 4(AJ~i 
1860, 11 Evangelisoh-L9theri.sghet Mi.ss1onsbl&tt, No. 7 p · 
l, 1860 )': , 9 7 f :• 
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leg1ano~ to their castes. ~h1ngs oame to a head when oan-
dide.te Nalla..f;a.mbe was to be ordail.led 1n 1854. Ochs, aup-
portecl by some other m1es1onar1es, demanded thn.t he either 
eat a. meal or d1~ink a cup of tea prepared by a person ot a 
differm1t car:;te uncler anothel:9 m1ss1onarr• s euperv1s1on, de-
monst :r.•.e.ting thereby that he would not acknowledge oaste dif-
ferences. Hhen Nalla..tambe declined, a serious cr1a1a en-
sue{l. 6l~. Ba ie:1.-slein had long complained about the caste system 
in India and. it.a 1noons1etency with the Gospel. In a let-
ter wx•itten to u f~€"1enct. 1n Americ,,a and printed 1n Der Luth-
eraner h s saicl that the caste system was so bad that the 
oonvsrt;3 refuaerl to ea.t with one another, sit with one an-
other in church, or kneel near one anoth~r at the Communion 
rail. 65 It is not surprising, therefore, to find Ba1erle1n 
eup9ort1ng the group that demanded abolition of the caste 
system in Lutheran churches. H1e supporrt took on a tang~ble 
rorm when in 1858 he served the congregation at ~ranquebar. 
Here he gre.a tly disturbed the oongregat1.on by h1s preach-
ing. 66 In August of the same year Ba1erle1n demanded that 
64,-;. Hellinger, . rtThe Leipzi,g ~vangelioal Luthegan 8Mis- · 
eion, 11 The Lutheran Ent.erpr1se lA Ind·1,·, ed1t~9
4 ~~1 p-o • 24 f. 
Swavely (1.iadraa, ! nd1al The Diocesan resa, J • - • 
6.5 u Aus e1nem Brief~ dea· M1ss1onar l3a1erle1n," 12.U: ~-
~ranet, XVI (March 6, 1~60), 117. 
· 66R1chard. Ha.ndmann, fil&. Evangel1soh..- t eris: 8 J TT1e~-
M1sa1on '\n der Zelt Wet Neubegr,endung8 Leipz g • • H1n:r1ohs~che Buchhandlwig, 1903 , P• 32 • 
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he be perrn1t 1:tad to initiate hie own retorm, threatening at 
the same time t hat he would return to his American Indians 
shou+d t hey e.t t enrpt to prohibit him. F1nally, Ba1erle1n 
and two other• men informed the Leipzig M1ss1on Society in 
Ge1"many that they desired to terminate their relationship 
with th.em. 'l'he request was refused and in an effort to w1n 
the obst inat e bre~hren, a letter was addressed to them on 
November 20, 1858, g1v1ng them permission to solve the caste 
problem themeelvee but with the proviso that they exercise 
love and pat ience . Th~ letter induced Ba1erle1n to remain 
a.nd to cont i nue .ser ving the Leipzig Mission. 6? Nevertheless, 
four mi sa1onar l es
8 
among them Ochs, severed their oonneo-
t1ons wi th the Mission Society. 68 When reflecting upon the 
caste controversy many years later, Ba1erle1n stated that 
one cannot solve the yroblem with force but only with the 
Word of Goel . 69 It 1s 1ntereat1ng to note 1n connection with 
this cont roversy that the Missouri Synod neve~ supported 
Ochs and h1a party, but instead denounced him as "being a 
Carlstadt . u70 
6? 8 f Ibid . , pp. 33 • 
68 2~ Hel l i.nger r .s&• .Qll.. , P• J• 
6 · B 1 11n 11 ·Evanga.:. 
. 9 "Noch e1n Wort ue ber Kaste von a _ e( r e ; ,: 1872 J 
liech-1.,ut heriaches M1ss1onsblatt, No. 14 July lJ, ' 
217-20 • 
. 'lO "Der Saeche1s~he Ha.upt-M18s1onsve~e1n, • Der Luther--
,ane£, XVII (January 8, 1861), 87• 
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In 1860 l3&1erle1n made a lengthy trip to G1ng1 reach-
ing this c ity by means of a wagon drawn b7 a :pair ot oxen. 
<J.ingi or Girigee W;'I.S located f1fty-eight miles northwest ot 
Cuddalore. Her e Ba;erlein spent a number ot days in the 
compa.ny of a friend, an English engineer, v1s1t·1ng several 
famous hea t hen temples. Here also he received a number ot 
heathen i clola vrhich hie friend had discovered among the 
ruins . Ba i e~l e in l ater took them to Germany and gave one ot 
them to King J ohann of Saxony. 71 In March ot the same year 
Baierlei n made another trip visiting Ohr1$t1ans 1n E1Jem-
petta and i n W1r utta.sa.lam, which were located south ot 
Cudd.ru.ors . Whe1"ever he went he would speak to the heathen 
admon.l sh i n g t hem to turn from their idols to Christ. Re-
turni ng from this trip he was etrioken ~1th a fever, and 
upon seeking t he advice of a doctor, was ordered to return 
to Ger me.ny for a complete rest. Acoompan1ed by man7 ta1th-
tul Chr 1st 1ansc Ba1erle1n ~d hie wife boarded a ship at 
Pondicherr y and departed tor Germany on July 12, 1860.
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The t r i p 'f.rr.u:1 s miserable one. Both Ba1erle1n and h1s wife 
bee.ams s easick while their youngest child I s eyes 1fere in-
teoted. Peregrinn contacted the eye disease trom her sis-
71B.a1erle1n , Unte:c d@ Palmen, P• 167. 
72Ibid~, o. 180. The s1cknesa was oa11;:1~0::;~:;:- · 
.t'1eber. " It is d1ff1oul t to determin:u;~:!1ng trom frequent 
been, though Ba1erie1n may have been 
attaoka o~ malaria. 
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ter. 7'J Durlng the course of the Journey Ba1erle1n was 1~-
v1 ted by t he ca.pta1n of the sh1p to conduct rel1g1ous se~ 
vices. Af ·,; e r s ix T.~A,ek"' of e .,,._111na. w g ~ a. they saw on Auguat 2? 
the mount;a1ns surrounding Algoa Bay 1n South Africa. On 
September 15 they passed the Cape or Good liope and on No-
vember 20 the Azores. 74 They set foot on German soil on 
January 17, 1861, after a Journey of five months. 75 Eager-
ly they beh-ald th~ir children whom they bad no1: seen 1n 
seven yea.1 .. s, and as much as . ~ierle1n longed to b& with hie 
spiritual chlldren in India, he was. nevel'thelei,a, thankful 
to be able to return to hie beloved German7 and to behold. 
the races of his ch1ldrren whom God had nreserved dur1ng 
theae many years of absence. 
!n Germany Ba1erle1n contacted the Leipzig Mission 
s.uthor1 t i es and. told them that he had oompletel7 disavowed 
Ocha and his approach to the caste question. Ba1erle1n'a 
position regarding the controversy was now exonerated and he 
was clearecl of any charges which might have been brought 
against him.?6 During the1r·furlough their daughteP Pere-
?3 "Die Heimkehr des Miss. Ba1erle1n1" Evangelia~b) 5• 
Luther·techa.a Mh rniongblatt, No. 4 and ; \Mathrch dlte 1:t1 h~r5 
Ne1thei" the name · of their sixth oh1ld nor e a 
birth is ~.illywhe~ mentioned. 
74Ib1d., P• . 59. 
?5*b1d., pp~ 68-79• 
76Ib1d., pp. 50 t. 
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grina died.?? Lit t le more 1s known about h1a atq 1n Ge~ 
many. One ca n merely eay 1n a general way that he T1a1ted 
his f vienda and relatives and recovered his health and 
soon waa 1"ea.ci.y t o sa11 again tor India. · On July 24, 1862, 
the Ba i erle1na said farewell to the~r friends and leaving 
thei r f our remaining .children 1n German, went to Munich on 
the fi r.at part of their Journey. 78 Passing throl,\gh Mil&J'.l 
they r eached Trieste and from there set sail on Augast 9, 
1862. ?9 ,,h1•ough the kindness of a r~1end Ba1erle1n and hie 
wife were e ne.bled to v1s1t Jerusalem, a. o1ty Ba.te;-lein had 
desired t o aee aince hie youth.so First they stopped at 
Athens and Constantinople and from there passed through 
Smyrne., Beirut e and D~sous. They entered the Hol1 Land 
and visited Jerusalem and the many soenes oonneoted with 
Christ' s life . They also saw Jer1o~o, Bethlehem, and other 
famous Blb11cal o1t1ee. After v1e1t1ng Palestine, they 
Journeyed to Egypt and then sailed to India arriving in Mad-
~aa a t the end of November; 1862.81 
77 "Kurze Na.ohrioht ueber die W1rksamke1t des Missio~ar 
E. Ba.1e r1ein in Ostind1en," Der Lutheraner, XXV (Augus ' 
1869), 178. . 
tua 
78Edua.rd Ba!erlein ~ · 1!!£h Jltll1 aus Ind1en 
Naum.enn, . 18?:3), ·!J . ? . 
(Leipzig: Jus-
?9Ibid., P• 7. 
80:sa1erle1n~ Qn..tei .. a.en faj.men, P• ;t~2• 
81Baierle1n, .HAQh ~ J&UB Indien, P• 208• 
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Soon after arriving 1n India Ba1erle1n departed tor 
Cuddalore. Not having travel~d by toot since he had de-
part ea. t'o:i.1 Germany 11 :Sa1erle1n es body could not 1mmed1atel7 
respond to siu.ch rigorous oond1t1one. Qverheated he became 
111 and wa s compelled to take to his bed · tor ·two days 1D the 
oity of 'l"' ind i -.,e.na.m a.nd when he arrived in Cuddalore he vaa 
qu1te s1ok. He was greatly disappointed to tind that his 
home wa..e i n r uins with the roof' completely demolished. 
S1nc8 h i s illneaa pre'Q"ented him from doing any wo1~k, he re-
mained e:c t he home of a friend who nursed him baok to 
health. Fo z, e. wh1le his condition was so serious that all 
expected his to die. A number ot triends came to h1m to 
pay t heir l a8t respects and ta ask him 1t there might be 
anything t he y might do tor him. Again he requested that 
they bury him beside hie son in Sadraa. To the great sur-
prise of eve~yone: including Be.1erle1n himself, the night 
brought relief and recovery. After a period ot rest the 
82 
mias1onary began to reorganize the mission at Cuddalore. 
One of the first things that had to be done was to re-
build the m1se1onary'e home. Instead of repa1r1ng the bu1ld-
. ing wn1ch had o~1g1nally been erected with mud walls, Baier-
lein decided to rebuild the entire structure using brick 
Which WOUld make the home more habitable and at the same 
82Ba1erle1n Unter J,tn Eal.men, PP• 1a, r. 1: 1ae;ms that Baierlein•s'wtre~d not at first aooompan1 m 0 
Cudd.al.ore. 
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time sturdier . 83 \·Th1le they were 1n the process of rebuild-
ing the home , they also busied themselves 1n altering the 
church which at this time received a bell tower. The tront 
of the t oi·1er h2.d. the same inscription which was found above 
the entrance of the Sadraa congregation, namely the quota-
tion from Mnrk 1:1,5: 11'i'he time is fulfilled and the Kingdom 
of Go<'l i s nt h e,ndr repent ye and believe the Gospel. ,.-84 · 
Along with the external i mprovements Baierlein was compelled 
to r.Rke dr ast ic measures for the internal ed~ication of the 
congregation. 'When the missionary had come to Cudd.a.lore he 
found 'ch a t h is f o1•mer co-laborers no longer were present. 
Inste:-io. ,1 ne1·; teacher and catechist were 1nstruot1ng the 
members of the church. Furthermore• they were not punctual 
in conducting either the church services or the school hours. 
Ba1er1ein reinstated the six o•clock morning services and 
d e mended that his teacher meet hie clas-s at the proper time. 
,, 8.5 
When he refused Ba1erle1h had to relieve him. , 
Though the missionary had encountered some d1ff1cult1es 
at his return to Cuddalore, the spiritual successes more than 
made up for t he earlier disappointments. ~he heathen popu-
11 flocked to hear · lo.tion in and around Ouddalore 11tera Y 
Ba1erlein pre ach the Go~pel coming to him singly and 1n 
83Ib1d . ·• J) • 1as.. 
84Ib1d -----·, p . 186. 
8.5r 1r1 ~., p . 185. 
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groupa o? fort y and f1fty to be instructed and bapt1zed.e6 
While ·t he miGsionnry we.a still 111. a number ot heathen 
famil1ea v i sited him requesting baptism. Unable to 1n1truot 
them, he ~tsked his oa:lieoh1st to teach them the tundamentale 
of the Chr•:i.et:t e.n f aith. Theae new converts told others 
about t hei1° new found faith end still more arrived for 1n-
atruot i on and baptism. '!'hey often co.me trom a distance ot 
thirt y miles camping near the church in order to receive 
1nstruct1on. 8? Thue , 1n the oecond quarter ot 1863, Baier-
le 1n could repoi•t o. total of eighty new convert a having been 
added. to t h~ chu r ch, thirty-eight of this number being t9rm-
&1~ heat hen .-:an•i forty-tt~o being tormer Roman Oatholios. 
88 
1 1th such & great 1ntereot 1n the Christian religion 
on t he part of t.he heathen populat.1on 11v1ng outside of Cud-
dalor~, Baierl ein naturally determined to v1e1t these people 
and bI•ing thern the Gos3>el. . He also decided to establish a 
number of ce nt ral po1nte from which he could evangelize the 
eurrountU.ng a :i:'ea. and. where he oould erect a small hut 1n 
which t o stay. Later he ·would add a church and school. With 
this in ~ind he v1e1ted ~emur, Llangambur, and Ohellambram 




Unter den falmen, PP• 202 f. 
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and there buJ.l t a small hut where he might stay tor a tew 
days during h i e m1as1on exoura1ons, as well as a protection 
from the heat o? the day. Through such trips Ba1erle1n waa 
able to b1,..ing the <loopel to many heathen bapt1z1ng 110 1n 
the year 1864 alone: and to organize a number of schools and 
churches. By the end of 1864 Ba1erle1n had begun serving 
twenty-f our separate communities besides his congregation a~ 
Cuddalo:t.•e. 89 But these tripe, though tremendously fruitful, 
were not wit hout diff1,oulty. Besides being beset with 111 
health~ Ba.ierlein had to combat the host111ty of some of the 
heathen 9opulation and particularly the oiv1o leaders. Such 
was the caea in Llangambur, a small village ten miles dis-
tant from Chellambi•am. Whan h1s Christian friends wanted to 
erect a hut of leavea for h1m, the heathen told them to put 
it up in a oa t t le path. Ba1erle1n, therefore, decided to 
see t h o Auna ii" in Llangambur, though h1s friends teared that 
he might come to some harm. Nevertheless, he was determined 
to go and J.es.ving Chellambram rode ten miles betore sunrise, 
arriving in t he village at daybreak and informing the Muneif 
of his arrival. After a brief delay, the haughty Munsif 
all Ba1erle1n gained the came ve..llt.ing alowly and majestic Y• 
old Muns if, e friendship and acquired two pieces of land in-
t 8 t n church and a stead of one upon which he was able O er O = 
89 C! hl 1864 "fflnge11soh-t1Rueokb11ck am Ja,hreB .::>O USZ '18 129 t . 
.kµther1sohea M1,ea1oneblf&tt, No. 9 (May 1, S • 
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schoo1.90 
The grea't e s t aucce.ss was achieved 1n Chellambram, a 
small t oi-m w1th bro~d streets about thirty milee south ot 
Cuddalore that had an . enormous pagoda 1n the center c,f the 
town. 9l 'l'he rni esion was organized 1n 1863 when a number ot 
heathen ~pproached Ba1erle1n requesting baptism, Since the 
town had no ahel t er for t ravelers the missionary resolved to 
travel pai"t of t he distance meeting them at a place where 
ther e was such l t shelter. He1•e thirty-six souls ca.me, 
twenty-aj.,~ were heathen ancl ten were Roman Catholics. On 
the f i rst day Ba1erle1n examined them and on the aeco~d the 
heathen wore bapti zed. and the former Roman Oatholice pro-
fe ssed their faith. A brief service w~s held though no 
hymna uer0 sung since the people d1d not know any. Two men 
in the group wer e bigamists, but Ba1erle1n d1d not compel 
them t o au1'TEmder one ot their wl vee considering 1 t more im-
portant that t hey believe the Gospel. 92 f1nallY', it was de-
cided t o acqui re some land 1n Chellambram. The heathen at-
t empted to urevent such & purchase, but a Moslem ottered hla .. 
home to Ba1erlain. Here the congregation met woi,shiping and. 
90 . I'll 11 nYIA Its1, Misaiopa, Ba1erle1n, The Lang, 9.! ~ 1 W ans ~ · 
:!)p. l ?2 f. 
91I'b1d . , y. 202. 
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rece1v1ng instruction from a cate~hist.93 In time a great 
number of converts were gathered so that Ba1erle1n oo\i].d re-
port a tot a l of five hundred Christiana. fifty or whom lived 
in t h e Vi llage and t he rema.1n1ng living nearby. These 
Chrlstians he.rl s till muoh to learn, tor Ba1erle1n eta.tee 
that many of t hem were still superstitious bel1~v1ng that 
picture s of Chriat would drive away the devil and evil 
91} dre~l.'lle . S1nce the congregation had grown ao marvelously, 
it decided to call 1t s own missionary. Their wish wao 
granted and in t he middle of March, 1866, the m1sa1oq waa 
taken over by Mi ssionary A. F. Woltt.9S At his death on 
November 13 s 1884, the congregation numbered 893 souls 1n 
sixty-nine vill agea.96 
S1m11ar progreea oont1nued in Cudda.lore. Here Ba1erle1n 
continued to preach to the people and his catechists in-
struct ed t h em 1n the truths ot the Christian religion. On 
the avei.,.age of thirty-five children were daily 1nstruoted 1n 
the orphan s chool and when the inspector of the district 
schools v1 a1t ed Ba1er lein1 s school for the first time he was 
93Ba.1erle1n, :Qnt e!' deq P.§1,men, ~· 206. 
94 ,n~~ 8 FY1nae]\1gh-.J.rUt4'r-. ''Rua ckbl1ck a.ilf daa Jab,r.-,.ou..., , S,!.66-- g. 1sohes M:la sionablatt,, No, 14 {July l.S, 18 ) , 21 • . · 
. b "Evanffzteqh-
9511N1ss. Wolffe Antr1tt in ~7
8t~8;t:~r 1J, 257. 
Lutherischea Mi aaionsb+att, No. 8 
6 , th r1sch§r M1ss~fff 9 D. Paul Fleisoh; !Jundert i,ahre a9 9 19:36) P• l• 
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greatly plea.sad in--a1s1ng both teaohel's and atudenta. 't'he 
children l e a 1 .. nec1 t he e.l.ph~bet by wr1 ting 1n the sand atud1'-
1ng· als o rending, writ ing, a rithmetic, oateohiam, B1bl.e 
stories~ ge ogr aphy• and Tam11 poetry. In order to support 
the achool t he ohilfuaen were required to work 1n the garden. 
Ba1s rleln e s f; abl1shed a day school tor heathen children 
wher e B1ble s-ijories and the first three pazr1Js o:r the Cate-
chiom wer e t aught. ?his school lfaa attended by about forty 
pupils . 97 Wh e n the direotor of the Leipzig Mission S0ciet7, 
J. Ha.r del ancl p visited Cuddalore 1n February, 1868, he was 
quite f avore. bly impre ssed with the cond.1t1on or the church. 
and s chool . Special church aerv1oea were held and Ha.rd.eland 
w1 tnesaa d Jc;h e 1nrJ t r uot 1on of the children both in the orphan 
and heat hen s chool s. He could report a healthy congregation 
w1t h well over 210 soule.98 
'Phe c l im.~t 0 a.nd incessant labors 1n behalf' of the Luth-
eran m1a91on b0 gan to tell on the health ot Ba1erle1n and 
h1s wi fe . .Bai erlein' a w1:t'e became so 111 that she was com-
pelled to re tur n to Germany a.lone in the beginning ot l870. 
99 
Shortly before this time their oldest daughter arrived 1n 
97 al " Evyngelisgb-Luther-
. trDie Wa1seneohule zu Cu(~d fsre'l868 157 t. 
1sohes M;a§iongblatt, No. 10 ay . • . ' 
98 · " E~tfffe11soh-.t&utb.e£-11Die Vis itation in Cuddalore,13 !61-70. 
1sche.s M1s s1onsblatt, No~ 11 (June 1 , 1 ' . 
6 bis 1:3. Februar 
l 
· 99 "Die 1~. Synode zu Franke:ir sI~:shi,att No. 11 (June 
870, 11 Evan~e11s on-Luther1sch8S 8 ' 
l , 12?0) , l 7. · 
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Ind1a and m~r r t ed Mr. Gr1 bble, a.n Eng11ahma.n educated 1n 
Germany ano. empl oyed by the l:3r1t1eh o1v11 sen1oe. The 
couple moYed {;o l1orth Arcot, a four days' Journey from 
Cudd$.lo:C1-s . 1 00 Alone p Ba1erla1n continued his work aaa1ated 
by two n .~.t 1 ve 1';eaohere, who e.lso served him as cateoh1sta, -
one asa 1s t 8nt ca techist, and several other nat1Ye co-labor-
ers. He -~·ia i ted. soma of the neighboring villages where con-
gregations ha.a. bean eetabliahed, particularly in Tukanampa-
k.a.m J wher,e n hut had been erected to serve one hundred 
Cllristians. l Ol In Na.llalam, rorty milea northwest ot Cud-
d.alore, I3D.:terle1n orgrui1zad a congrega.t1on ot t1tty souls and 
acquired land for a future church building.102 Ba1erle1n 
could no "; cont inue th.a constant exertions h1e ministry de-
manded. .Pl agued by frequent headaohee and weakened 1n body, 
he wa s f or oe d to return to Germany. In Maroh, 1871, he left 
Cudd.a.lore boarding e ship in Bombay tro~ whenoe he sailed to 
Italy. Here h e traveled over land to German1 and bJ July' 
1871 cou l d write his friends 1n America trom Erlangen, Ger-
-----·--
lOO nAus einem Br1afe des Mies1onars Ba1erle1~,~J:f 
Lut!!;erruier, XXVIII ( May l, 1872), 115• H~ 1~!°: .. nd at. fu. 
the same Gribble who translated Ba1erle1n 8 ~ ~ 
,,amUlian:q ~nd Its N1ee1ons 1nto English. 
101 J-"' 1870 "E "':.:."'=an~g:::i.:e~l:.:1.a_.c_b,-kUther1sqhea 1'Cuddalore 1m . tui.re , - -
M1ss1onsbl~tt, No. 7 (April 1, .18711, 102. 
l02Ib1d.~ No. 8 (April 15, 1871)0 121- 24• 
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many, inf orming t hem of hie safe arr1va1.103 Ria place at 
Cudd.a.lore ~.s1as 1:a.ken by a m1ae1onaey from Sweden.104 
After a two year furlough 1n Germany or wh~ch nothing 
1s knowno Ba1e rle1n and his wife lett ... tor India, taking 
their chil d:r.en wi th thv3m. Leaving Le1pz1g the1 traveled to 
Genoa where~ arter a delay of four days, they set sail tor 
lnllla on Novembar 25 • 1872. ;J.OS Traveling 1n the same oom-
pany wi th several Amer1oan rn1ss1onar1es, a Br1t1eh maJor 
general, and others , they reached Bombay on December 19, 
1872. Aft el" s. clelay of three de.ye, during which time the 
Baierlelns gc.tl1ered their luggage, they arrived in Madras 
meeti ng here t heir old friend Missionary Kremmer. Here be 
lef't h is wi'f e a nd children and trave.led to Bangalore 1n or-
der to open e.n ent 1r e+Y new mission and to t1nd living quar"!" 
t era t'o1' the f r.>.mily.106 
Bangalore , situated in Mysore Province, 1s one ot the 
largest cities 1n south India and is t1tty miles west of 
Madras he.v1ng at tha.t time a population of 150,000.
107 
In 
1865 1nte:rieat was expressed as to beginning a m1es1on there 
103:iAus e1nem Br1ef'e des 1Uss1onare Ba1er1e1n,,. RI.£ 
Luther.ane r , XXVII I (May l, 1872), 1~5 f • 
< • • 
.10~Ba1e1'"lein, Untet de,n Palmen., P• 279• 
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when a Me t h odi st l ayman v1s1ted Ba1erle1n 1n Oudclalore and 
request ed. the.t h e v1si t Bangalore and start a m1aa1on. At 
that time not h i ng could be done. Hie pleas were aga1n ad-
dressed t9 Baierlein when tha mission director, Hal'deland• 
v1s1tad Cuddal or0 in 1868. Ba1erle1n and Hard.eland together 
with Corcle e v1s1ted the city but again could not bepn a 
m1asion because no men were ava1lable.l08 It was not until 
Ba1ar l e1n arr•ived 1n I ndia 1n December ot 1872 that a mis-
sion coul d be established at Bangalore. A number ot Ohr1a-
t1ana had s e t tled there and during Ba1erle1n1 s turlough 1n 
Germa ny were ser·ved by the missions 1n Madras and Oo1mba-
tore. BsJ .ei"le i n arrived 1n Bangalore on January 1. 187:3, 
and on the f ourth found some living quarters. The next da1' 
he condu c t e d. h1s r11;•st serv1oe but only he and hie oatecb1et 
were pr eaent .109 Hia w1fe and children arrived on January 
6. Services aga i n were held on the following Sunday and 
th1s time both f amilies of the miss1ona%'1 and the catechist 
were present as well as a widow and a bo7. B&1erlein pur-
chased a small nat1V9 home on January 18 which cost SSO 
rupees. Mr. Jordan. the Methodist layman, paid five hun-
dred rupees and Ba1erle1n I s son-1n-law pa1d the remaining 
lOSibid., PP• 279-81. 
1 al 11 m~ygel1aph-J.,uther-09 11 Da s erst e Jahr in Bang ore' ?Z.) 81 
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Ba1erle1n now began to preaoh to the 1nha.b1tanta. vho 
were a mi xture of Moslems , Tamils, Telugus, and Ianaresea. 
He addressed t he crowds ms.inly in Tamil though a.t t1mes he 
utilized English since many of the inhabitants spoke the 
language. From the very beg1nn1ng Ba1erlein encountered 
hostility. The MQsl em population retused to aooept the mis-
sionary' s massage considering Ohr1et merel7 to be 1 Iaa-nab1,• 
Jesus the Prophet. 111 Furthermore, both the English Metho-
dist o a n cl t he Roman Catholics opposed him and the English 
newspape~ car~ied an article against those "bad Lutherans,• 
which Mr. J ordan anawered stating why the Lutherans had come 
to Ba.ngalor~ and what they hoped to aocompl1sh.112 Never-
theleee, the first ye8:r' 1n Bangalore was a auoceeeful one 
and t he missionary could report e1ght7 souls w1 th a ohuroh 
attendance of f ifty to sixty.113 On August 23, 1874, a 
church was dedioated.114 Ba1erle1n could not~ present tor 
the dedication sinoe he was quite 111 at the time and the 
service was conducted bf Missionary Johannes Michail Nikolaus 
Sehwarz . Above the entrance was inscribed the passage from . 
llO 11Eine naue Stat ion, 11 .ml• $!U.• • PP• 68-9 • 
lll:eaierle in, Unter, g.en, Pg.lmen, PP• 299-)~0. 
) 12 1n o ... "'galore, • on. oit., P• 8.2. , "Da e ers~e . Jahr ~· .;:;.;::;; 
ll3Ibid., p. 8). 
ll4Ba1(!J'le1n, UntU ~ ;J:Al.man, P• 282. 
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Mark l!l5o the s ame text which Ba1erle1n used tor the 
churches a t Sadrs.s and Cuddalore, while above the altar weN 
inscribed the wo1~as of t4.att . 11:28: noome unto Me all 19 
tha"t; labor rtnd. ~re heavy la.elem and. I will give you rest. ,ll.5 
Pe.a to~ l)oea.e1 .. l e in p1"esented the congregation vi th al tar 
v estments O communion ware " and a baptismal font. Lett ot 
the chur ch \•.re.a a smal l school where Ba1erle1n • a teacher 
taught t wenty-five to thirty children. They learned tour 
languages, ne.maly, 'ramil , Telugu, Kanareee, and Englieh.116 
As wr-i.s h iei ouatom, Ba1e:ztle1n visited the towns and vil-
lages whieh 1:1u1•r·ou11cled Bangalore. Traversing the region 
southeast of Bangalore, he ·entered the vlllage of RaJacott~. 
Ba1erle1n v101 t ed the o~mer ot the village who also owned 
thirty othm~ crn1all towns in the surrounding neighborhood. 
mhe eighty yea-r old man heartily greeted the missionary, ap-
ologizing for the faot that he was unable to leave his bed. 
Soon thoy i:.rere engrossed 1n a. deep religious d1aousa1on with 
Baierleln making the point that all men are sinners and, 
hence, are under the wrath of God. However• th1a same God 
Prov1d.e<.1 f o r all men a. savior, whose name is Jesu• Ohr1at. 
h h met the old man'• Depa.rt 1ng. he returned to the inn w ere 8 
11r: . . M tt. 11:28 1n Tamil reads : 
n ;,,~id.' PP• 282-83. a hi n1n elellarum Jen-
P1raJasauuttu naram sumandawargolao a f 
nancle!ku ivarungol, nan ungele1 mua1patuven. 
116. 187~ "Ev196a111ch-~utherJ.sche1 s1ne.ngo.lore 1m Antang .,l :,l 
!1as1og.sblatt,, No. 9 (May 1, 18751, 1:,o- • 
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son aocompo.nied. by a l ea.med friend. The three men also be• 
came engaged in a. religious d.1soues1on. When the aon de-
manded t ha t tho m1se1onary visibly reveal his God. Ba1arle1D 
rapl 1ed thr.1.t t he blind men oan not see· him but only ta1 th can 
gra.s r> h1m. ll 7 
Anothe1" to1t1n frequently v1s1ted by the mia·slon&17 ws.a 
U saur., twenty- four m1les southeast ot Bangalore. While in 
the .l oce.1 inn f1ve natives oame tg h1m, tour ot whom were 
\ 
t:·ea.che!'•a. Discuss i ng t he relative merits or Ohr1at1an1ty 
ancl. t h e h e@~t hen r eligions, the men admitted that their re-
ligion in man.y respects was a. false one o1noe 1t did not 
take a1n seriousl y. Ba1erle1n then told them that though 
all men nz•e sinners God eent a savior from sin who alone 
could bri ng men. forgiveness. When the men leuned that 
Baierlein ~rn.a a Lutheran, the7 asked him to tell them about 
Luther e.nd h 1s r ed.1soover.y ot the Gospel.118 
Wh3.le Ba1erle1n was a.t Bangalore two oalam1 ties struck 
sect1ons of India , Bangalore 1noluded. In 1875, a cholera 
8 P1dem1c broke out 1n Bangalore taking a large toll of the 
Moslem population. Da117 s1x to eight Moslem c~rpsea paaaed 
the Baierl e1n home. The heathen population thought that the 
gods were e sueoially angry at them beoauae thef had shown 
117Ba1erle1n, Untet!l§!l Pr,J.men, P9• ze6-90. 
J.lOibi d. • pp. 293-99, 
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disrespect t o the prince ot Mysore Prov1nc8 .119 The cholera 
ep1dem1c oa used the . death of seven Ohriat1~a in Baierle1n • e 
congregation a nd most of them were children. At this same 
time t went y-t hree souls were added b7.Holy Baptism.120 In 
1877 another calamity visited India when thousands ot people 
starved to dea th. Starvation also gripped the inhabitants 
of Bangalore . 'r'en to twenty bodies were gathered from the 
etr~ets ever y day. ln August eight hundred bodies were col-
lected i n ·the city and by September th"e number reached one 
thousand . Of the entire population of Mysore Province which 
numbered f i ve million, 500,000 persons lost their lives due 
to the 18.ck of food.121 Ba1erle1n' a congregation did not es-
cape fo:c1 he r eported that every thirteenth member had died. 
In oi"'der t o meat the needs of the starving population, Bang-
alore was divided 1nto a number ot distriota wb1oh were 1n 
charge of "Gwo Protestant missionaries, two Roman Catholic 
Priests
0 
two Mosleme and two heathen. 1.hese men were re-
sponsible for t he distribution of tood and clothing to the 
destitute population. Ba1erle1n himself helped clothe 
122 
ninety-eight men, 757 women, and 762 children •. 
119 . ah 187,:. lt~V !Jjz9Ja-l,Utherj,sohe8 11 Bangalore im J re J • ~ · 
Miss1one1~latt, No. 10 (May 1.5, 187 • l J . • 
120Ib1d., No~ 11 (June l, 1876~, 167-68• 
12iBa1erle1n, Unter. ~ pal.men, P• 321• 
122 · J~~~ l87? • Evan2elipoh-Luther1sqb8,,1 
"Bangalur 1m ~Moe '4 ·-;.o. 
Miasionabl..att,. No. 10 ( May 1S, 1878) • l ~ · 
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~he last years of Ba1erle1n1e work 1n India are ob-
soura. His oongregation continued to increase and 1n 1876 
1 t numbered. 130 sou.ls. 123 .Two years later he 1ntormed the 
Leipzig Mission Soo1ety that 148 heathen and forty ... e1ght 
former Rome.n Catholics were received into churoh memberah1p. 
The s:9i1"ituaJ. life of t ho congregation in.creased as waa 
evidenced 1n the way one of h~e members had died, one ot 
whom cr1ed 0 ''Jeaua, Jesus" as ahe lay d71ng.1~4 At the an-
nual ml&aion conference in Tra.nquebar 1n 1879, Ba1erle1n and 
M1ss1onr!.ry Ouohterlong celebrated their twenty-t1fth anni-
versary ~1.s a 1ss1onar1es to India and were each presented 
wl th ::. b 3e;,u·1;1 fuJ. al bum conta.in1ng mementos of India.
125 
That aam~ yP-ar 140 souls were added to the oong1"9gat1on at 
Bangalore and the catechist had to be replaced since 'he 
failed to guard hie own life. n126 It was during this t ·1me 
127 · 
that Baie,.,.1e1n • a youngest daughter married Dr. Forobhs.mmer. 
During his le.st ye-are 1n India Baierlein was constant-
12311Gesarnrntbericht uebe8 f ~ ~v:nng~ii!!~:L~~h=;~:g:a Indien wa.ehrend des Jahres 1 7 • v _~??) 2a~ Missionsbla.t.tt No. 18 ( Septembe~ 1S, 1 , :J• 
121} Jah 1878 11 Evangel1scb-l,Uther1aohe8 11 BangaJ.ur 1m re , - 97 9 M1aa1onablatt, No. 7 (April 1, 1879), · - • 
12.5 . ' 1 Trankeba.r ti Evanget1sge-Luther-
11D1e 20. Synode n 6 ( t •1~ 1879 2 9 • . 1sohes !'-t1sa1onsblatt; No. l Augus . ;;, • ' · 
126 · · · v 1uth M1seion in In-
"Gesammtberloht ue~e ~1~vT811,oh-1iuthedsohH 
¥i::1~~~~!~~ • ~~~. J~r(~o~obe~ 1, 1 79), 297. 
12?Baiei,le1n, Unte.r AS fflmen, P• 128• 
I 
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ly 111 and,, when he suffered a heart attack 1n the begin-
ning of 1886, his doo~or orde~ed him t-o return to Germany. 
The congr egation gathered and, 1n the light of many torches, 
sa1d f ar ewell. 'rhey presented h.1m w1th tru1t and flower• 
and an expensive cane, asking Ba1erle1n that wherever he 
might travel he shauld not forget them.128 Ba1erle1n and 
hia wife :i:•eaponded telling them they would 1n turn never 
forget them and in April . 1868, left India. He was re-
pla ced. by Mi ss1onary Herre.129 
128!bid.p p. 321. No material is ava1lable for Ba1er-
le1n' s r emti1n1ng a1x years 1n India. 
129 U!5·~at1on Ba.ngalur, ii Evangel~rh-ljuthir1aohes !il.l.• 
s1onsblatt n No . 17 ( September 1, 188 , 268-.· 9. 
I 
CHAPTER VII 
BAIIDRLEIN'S RETIREMENT AND DEATH 
Aft er• forty years ot serv1ce 1n the m1se1on field, a 
service which brought Ba1erle1n to two continents, the aged 
mi tJsionary returned to Germany. Many things had oecurred 1n 
Europe t o al t er 1te -map since Ba1erle1n landed 1n Amer1oa 1n 
184.7. Under the leadership of Otto von Bismark,· Germany had 
e'il'·olved. liH! t'J, powerful nation having destro1ed Austria' a 
atrnngl ~ hold in the d.ec1s1ve battle of Koen1ggraetz on July 
3 o 1866 , ~md humiliating F'rance in the Franco-Prussian War. 
I t~ly had alao effected un1f1eat1on through th~ efforts of 
auoh men ea G,ar1bald1 and Cavour. The nations of Europe were 
well advanced in an era which would eventua.117 plunge the 
·worlcl into 1ta t1rst great catastrophe. Ba1erle1n reached 
hig homeland and things had ehe.nged, had changed for good 
and. for evil. 
The years or Ba1erle1n1 s retirement, from 1886 to the 
time of hia death 1n 1901, are shrouded 1n obsourity. He did 
not want to retire but hoped that, having recovered from his 
illness, he could return to India and the mission he loved ao 
well. Hi~ doctors forbade him trom venturing another trip 
and instead he was pensioned.1 He spent some time 1n Drea-
l "Jahresber19ht, 11 Evangel\solJ.-Lut~r1sqhes .MifH!1AAl-
blat,!, Ni,. 13 and 14 .(JtilY 1· and 15, l 7T, 207. 
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den, but 1t i s difficult to determine h l ow ong he may have 
remainod here. During the years of his retirement he con-
tinued to have an active inter.est in the mission program o~ 
the Leipzig Miaa1on Soo1ety and wr9te a number ot art1oles 
a nd books ln order to stimulate a e1m1la.r interest among his 
fellow Chr1st1ano in Germany. To this end he wrot-e the 
book, Voq .den He,gen , which was published in 1888. In 1t he 
d i scusa0c.i past a nd present heathen and the Christian• s chal-
l enge to bring the Gospel to these people who were without 
the lmo·wl aa.ge of Christ. Similarly, he gathered together 
h i s miss i on r eports which he had written 1n America and in 
I ndi a and pub.11oh~d them under the titles, !m. Urwalde (1889), 
~n~ich deacribea his work among the American Indians, and 
Unt~ f.ie.u. Pa.lme.n (1890), which depicts h1s labors in Sadre.s, 
Cudd.,1.lor e ,, and Bangalore, India. His work came t .o an end 
wh en on ·Oct ober 12, 1901, ha died in Olarens-Montreux, 
Sw1 t zerlat>.d at the age of eighty-two. 2 ·whether or not his 
wi fe survived him 1a unknown, since nothing is available 
which would indicate the place and date of her death. '.3 
Eduar d Raimund Ba1erle1n had been a restless soul as he 
-------
. 2uAusland " Der Lutheraner, LVII (November 12, 1901)~ 
360 Charles F LuokhardFaith 1n 1he Forest (Sebewaing, 
Mich.: nub11sh~d privateiy, 19S2T, p. _6'.3, 1noorreetly states 
that Baierlein died in France, and the Concordia Cyclopedia 
mis takenly place~ his death '1n Germany. . 
3N · h h 1 ·been able to discover M~s. Ba1erle1n
1
a ow ere ave tr noe made to 
ma i den or first name, nor have I tound &DY re 9 
8 
her fami,ff olaoe and date ot birth, ate • ......, . . 
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we.ndere d from pl a.oe to place seeking to t1nd b1maelt and God. 
Through God I a grace he reoei ved_ God• s peaoe and Christ• a 
commission to announce that peace to th~uaands ot reatlesa 
soul s . I n los ing his 11fe he had tound 1t and 1n finding 
i t h e put 1t at t ha diapoaal ot h1a Lord. Lo9k1ng back over 
fo:i:•ty ye&rs of· service to that Lord, he could only repeat 
the wor da recorded 1n Luke 17:10: "We are unprofitable 
servrm'G s . \ le have c.lone that which was our duty to do. •4 
Baier leil.'t ma.y not have been one ot the great men of history, 
but . he wna God• s man aot 1 vel.y at work among the children of 
men. 
----...,-,· .• --
4Ba1erlein, unter .9,,§11 fAJ.mvn · (Le1pz1g: Justus Nau-
mann, 1890), p. 332. Ba1erle1n inoorreotly cites the text 
e.c Luke 17: 14. 
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